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“My brain and nervous system allow me to do 
well in many aspects of life.  But sometimes I 
interact without understanding.  I am often 
overwhelmed by the information that floods 
my body and mind.  I may choose unusual 
ways of coping, but these help me manage.  I 
may seem rigid, but I’m doing the best I can to 
be flexible.  In spite of my quirks, I am trying to 
get to the same place as everyone else.  I just 
take a different, and sometimes slower path.”  
(from Bolick, 2001)
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Lionsgate Academy
Public Charter School, open to all

7th- 12th grade with an 18-21 trans itions  program 

Started in 2008 with a  focus  on s tudents  on the autism spectrum 

165 s tudents  from 58 communities  currently; 165 on the waiting lis t 

Campuses  in Crys ta l and North St. Paul 



One School ’s Story

Intended School Population
• High Functioning ASD

Actual School Population Year 1 - All Functioning 
• High Functioning ASD
• Classic Autism with Intellectual Disability 
• College Bound & Twice Exceptional
• High Behaviors
• Co-morbid Mental Health 



How Did We Get Here?

• Students whose mental 
health is “driving the bus” in 
addition to their ASD

• Students whose mental 
health and ASD needs  are 
preventing them from 
receiving FAPE

• Community s upports  that 
aren’t s ucces s ful for the ASD 
plus  s tudent (e.g., partia l 
hos pita lization, day treatment)

• Traditional interventions  that 
don’t produce improvements  



Case Example
Student:  ________

 High IQ
 Teenage boy
 Parent
 Divorce
 Gender/sexuality
 Distress
 Cultural
 ASD-perseveration, rigidity, difficulty social 
 OCD
 Anxiety
 Dissociation
 Power/control
 Attachment
 Reversion to earlier age

 Depression
 Withdrawal
 Paranoia
 Sensory issues
 Dumping stuff on his head
 ER
 EF

In school:  Setting, Services, Tiers responses



Learning Objectives
Distinguish between features of Autism Spectrum Disorders and 

possible Co-occurring Psychiatric Illnesses
Describe the impact of Autism Spectrum Disorders on the expression of 

common Co-occurring Psychiatric Illness (e.g., Anxiety, Depression, 
Bipolar Disorder)

Describe Evidence Based Practices for working with individuals who 
exhibit co-occurring Autism Spectrum Disorders and Psychiatric Illnesses

Describe possible modifications that may need to be made to 
Evidence Based Practices to make them effective in working with 
individuals with co-occurring Autism Spectrum Disorders and 
Psychiatric Illnesses



ASD & Mental Health Services

Professionals trained 
to work with 

Individuals with ASD, 
not trained to treat 

psychiatric disorders

Professionals trained 
to address mental  

health needs  do not 
receive adequate 
training in ASD



Modifying Mental Health Practices to Make Them Effective in Working with 
Individuals with Autism Spectrum Disorders and Co-occurring Psychiatric Illnesses

• (VanBergeijk, Klin & Volkmar, 2008) from (Ellison, Kiss, & Childers, 2015)
• Insight-related mental health services are likely to have limited 

success with students living with ASD; psycho-education is typically a 
more effective approach.

• Directive counseling is a necessity, as students require information 
otherwise lost due to challenges with social learning and social 
communication. 

• Counseling that focuses on skill building should be conducted in rote, 
sequential steps, and make heavy use of techniques such as role 
play and coaching. Embed efforts to let skills be generalized. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Psychotherapy often emphasizes conversation between the therapist and patient(VanBergeijk, Klin & Volkmar, 2008)Insight-related mental health services are likely to have limited success with students living with ASD; psycho-educational is typically a more effective approach.Directive counseling is a necessity, as students require information otherwise lost due to challenges with social learning and social communication. Counseling that focuses on skill building should be conducted in rote, sequential steps, and make heavy use of techniques such as role play and coaching. Embed efforts to let skills be generalized. “Therapist are not in the business to change clients, to give them quick advice, or to solve their problems for them.” (Corey, 2005). Challenges related to Theory of Mind and communication create the need, at times, to be more directive than many therapists are trained to be. Skill-building sessions often take priority over more common insight-oriented therapy. Traditional techniques such as mirroring, summarizing, reflecting, or silence often seem ineffective when working with this population. 



Modifying Mental Health Practices to Make Them Effective in Working with Individuals with Autism 
Spectrum Disorders and Co-occurring Psychiatric Illnesses

• (Ellison, Kiss, & Childers, 2015):  
• Counselors have been traditionally trained to perform talk therapy with 

their clients, but it can be challenging when working with clients on the 
Autism Spectrum, since these individuals typically talk with therapists 
through monologues and fact-reciting

• Reporting emotional or subjective content often is the biggest struggle 
for clients diagnosed with ASD

• Clients with ASD need therapists to view them in regards to how they 
see the world, and assess how to build on their strengths and 
challenges associated with the condition

• Traditional techniques such as mirroring, summarizing, reflecting, or 
silence often seem ineffective when working with this population. 
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Presentation Notes
Psychotherapy often emphasizes conversation between the therapist and patient.  Many clients with ASD talk at therapists trhgouth monologues or fact-reciting.Clients diagnosed with ASD are good at reporting facts, but generally struggle with reporting emotional or subjective content.(VanBergeijk, Klin & Volkmar, 2008)Insight-related mental health services are likely to have limited success with students living with ASD; psycho-educational is typically a more effective approach.Directive counseling is a necessity, as students require information otherwise lost due to challenges with social learning and social communication. Counseling that focuses on skill building should be conducted in rote, sequential steps, and make heavy use of techniques such as role play and coaching. Embed efforts to let skills be generalized. “Therapist are not in the business to change clients, to give them quick advice, or to solve their problems for them.” (Corey, 2005). Challenges related to Theory of Mind and communication create the need, at times, to be more directive than many therapists are trained to be. Skill-building sessions often take priority over more common insight-oriented therapy. Traditional techniques such as mirroring, summarizing, reflecting, or silence often seem ineffective when working with this population. 



Modifying Mental Health Practices to Make Them Effective in 
Working with Individuals with Autism Spectrum Disorders and Co-
occurring Psychiatric Illnesses (Ellison, Kiss, & Childers, 2015):  

 REBT—Albert Ellis
 Instructs clients to analyze how 

“rational” their behavior and 
thinking are

 In the past, REBT has been 
criticized as being “harsh” as a 
therapy

 Sometimes fails to address 
deeper underlying problems

 ASD Client
 Believes their already established 

behavior is totally “rational”

 Many times someone with ASD 
will “shut-down” if being directed 
in a harsh manner

 Past tragic events could have 
very important impact on the 
reason behind emotions and 
behavior of the ASD client



Modifying Mental Health Practices to Make Them Effective in 
Working with Individuals with Autism Spectrum Disorders and Co-
occurring Psychiatric Illnesses (Ellison, Kiss, & Childers, 2015):  

 Cognitive Behavior--Beck
 Many times focuses on “distorted 

thinking”

 There could be an absence of 
free-will within CBT framework

 There’s still some debate about 
the efficacy of treating 
depression/anxiety

 ASD Client
 The ASD client may have very 

rigid thinking patterns and not 
wish to “change” themselves

 The rationales of someone with 
ASD could be very logical even if 
it goes against the norm

 Many times the ASD client is 
suffering from a degree of 
anxiety and are much more 
prone to depression



Modifying Mental Health Practices to Make Them Effective in 
Working with Individuals with Autism Spectrum Disorders and Co-
occurring Psychiatric Illnesses (Ellison, Kiss, & Childers, 2015):  

 Person-Centered--Rogers
 Sometimes real application of 

knowledge by the therapist is 
delayed—taking a long time for 
he client to “feel better”

 Very philosophical approach

 Great for teaching clients to 
“explore” themselves

 ASD Client
 The client may have a difficult 

time being patient and working 
through some of Person-centered 
abstract concepts

 May require more concrete 
techniques when working 
through problems

 May want to immediately get to 
work on core problem and need 
more fastidious help



Modifying Mental Health Practices to Make Them Effective in 
Working with Individuals with Autism Spectrum Disorders and Co-
occurring Psychiatric Illnesses (Ellison, Kiss, & Childers, 2015):  

 Gestalt Therapy
 Can be very abstract in nature

 Sometimes emphasizes what is 
being “felt” at the moment

 May require more patience than 
some modes of therapy

 ASD Client
 Difficult sometimes to understand 

abstract concepts

 May be difficult for the individual 
to communicate what they are 
feeling at a given moment

 Could lead to further frustration



Possible Causes of Autism Spectrum Disorders 
(Janzen, 2003) (Corbier, 2005)

 Genetic/Chromosomal factors
 Pre- or post-natal viral infections, such as encephalitis, congenital rubella, 

cytomegalovirus, or herpes simplex virus
 Metabolic imbalances, such as phenylketonuria and thyroid disease
 Exposure to alcohol and drugs, such as in FAS and cocaine-addicted babies
 Exposure to environmental chemicals, such as lead, mercury, and other 

toxins
 Oxygen deprivation or overexposure during or shortly after birth
 Traumatic brain injury
 Environmental deprivation
 Iatrogenic
 Idiopathic

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Autism is a medical condition that stimulates controversy.  This is partly because it cannot be diagnosed with a laboratory test.Conditions like autism, which cannot be diagnosed with a laboratory test can lead to disputes with respect to their cause, treatment and etiology.  In the case of autism, there is a large division.Some believe in a biomedical paradigm that can explain the etiology of autism and whereby biological interventions can be used to treat and sometimes reverse autism.  These paradigms look at nutrition and environmental factors, such as vaccines and toxic heavy metals, as playing an important causative role in autism.Conversely, there are others that believe that vaccines, heavy metals, and nutrition have little or nothing to do with autism.  Autism is a genetic developmental condition.  It is viewed as a brain disorder which requires pharmacological intervention in palliating symptoms in what is considered a life-long disorder.  Reports of an ‘autism epidemic’ are viewed with great skepticism.  Alternative explanations for the increase in the incidence of autism are offered such as better diagnosing techniques, revised diagnostic criteria, and greater awareness of the problem.The problem is confounded by the varied treatment and therapeutic options available.  They are purported to be life-saving but are they genuine or not.



Clinical Presentation of Autism Spectrum Disorders

Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders--5th Edition 
Criteria

Major Theories
Co-Occurring Health Disorders
Common Areas Impacted in Individuals with Autism Spectrum 

Disorders that May Affect Mental Health

Presenter
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New Criteria for ASD
DSM 5

(American Psychiatric Association, 2013)

A. Persistent deficits in use or understanding of social 
communication and social interaction in multiple 
contexts, as manifested by the following, currently 
or by history (examples are illustrative, not 
exhaustive):
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Deficits in social-emotional reciprocity, ranging, for example, from abnormal social approach and failure of normal back-and-forth conversation; to reduced sharing of interests, emotions, or affect; to failure to initiate or respond to social interactions.Deficits in nonverbal communicative behavior used for social interaction, ranging, for example, from poorly integrated verbal and nonverbal communication; to abnormalities in eye contact and body language or deficits in understanding and use of gestures; to a total lack of facial expressions and nonverbal communication.Deficits in developing, maintaining, and understanding relationships, ranging, for example, from difficulties adjusting behavior to suit various social contexts; to difficulties sharing imaginative play or in making friends; to absence of interest in peers.



New Criteria for ASD
DSM 5

(American Psychiatric Association, 2013)

B.  Restricted, repetitive patterns of behavior, 
interests, or activities as manifested by at least two 
of the following, currently or by history (examples 
are illustrative, not exhaustive):
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Presentation Notes
Stereotyped or repetitive motor movements, use of objects, or speech; (e.g. simple motor stereotypies, lining up toys or flipping objects, echolalia, or idiosyncratic phrases).Insistence on sameness, inflexible adherence to routines, or ritualized patterns of verbal or nonverbal behavior (e.g., extreme distress at small changes, difficulties with transitions, rigid thinking patterns, greeting rituals, need to take same route or eat same food every day).Highly restricted, fixated interests that are abnormal in intensity or focus (e.g., strong attachment to or preoccupation with unusual objects, excessively circumscribed or perseverative interests)Hyper- or hypo- reactivity to sensory input or unusual interest in sensory aspects of environment (e.g., apparent indifference to pain/temperature, adverse response to specific sounds or textures, excessive smelling or touching of objects, visual fascination with lights or movement).



Major Theories Around ASD

 Central Coherence
 Theory of Mind
 Executive Functions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Autism as a…Context Difference (Vermeulen, 2012)Integration Difference (Tantam, 2012)Regulation Difference (Prizant & Wetherby, 2005)  (McKenzie, 2013) 



Theory of Mind

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The understanding that other people have thoughts, beliefs, ideas, feelings, desires, etc…, that influence their behavior“the ability to attribute knowledge, feelings, and intentions to others.”  (De Waal, 1996)“our ability to explain and predict other people’s behavior by attributing to them independent mental states, such as belief and desires.”  (Gallagher & Frith, 2003)Theory of mind “…refers to two important abilities, (a) the capacity to recognize the thoughts, beliefs, and intentions of others and understand that these mental states are different from our own; and (b) using this understanding to predict the behavior of others.” (Carnahan & Williamson, 2010) Mental States:  Purpose of intention; Knowledge; Belief; Thinking; Trusting; Wanting; Guessing; Doubt; Pretending; Deceit; FeelingTheory of Mind:  AKA--Mental state attribution, Mindreading, Mentalizing, Perspective taking, Empathic accuracyTheory of Mind and ASD:May have difficulty understanding that others have thoughts, feelings, ideas, etc…May have difficulty taking into account others thoughts, feelings, ideas, etc…, when communicating or interacting with themMay have difficulty appreciating/valuing others thoughts, feelings, ideas, etc…May have difficulty taking the perspective of others during a conversation.May believe that others have the same thoughts and opinions that they do (Boutot & Myles, 2010)May have difficulty understanding why others would make a particular choice or do something because they themselves would not do so (Boutot & Myles, 2010)May be unable to perceive and comprehend the thoughts and feelings of others.  They suffer from “mindblindness.”  They do not apprehend the fact that individuals have beliefs, thoughts, feelings, plans and intentions, i.e., mental states that influence their actions; nor are they able to comprehend that the thoughts, feelings, and actions of others need to be taken into account in social transactions as guides to reciprocal behavior (Prior & Ozonoff, 2007)



Central Coherence

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Central Coherence:“…typically developing individuals focus on meaning or the big picture of events at the expense of small details.”  (Carnahan & Williamson, 2010)“Our primary goal when presented with an event, concept, or task is to understand the central tenets and create meaning from the smaller parts.”  (Carnahan & Williamson, 2010)May relate to overly focused attention.  This appears to be associated with a reliance on an analytical and computational approach to processing incoming information.  An analytical (versus holistic, gestalt, or synthetic) processing style is thought to underlie performance on tasks requiring the reconstruction of block designs, on which  superior performance has been documented in people with autism (Bryson, 2005)Failure to process information in context.  The information processing of typically developing individuals is motivated by a drive to achieve higher level meaning and a preference for global processing.  ASD individuals are more prone to detail-focused processing.  Difficulty with tasks that require integration of constituent parts into coherent wholes, but perform normally (or even in a superior fashion) on tasks that require a focus on detail or “local processing.”Abnormalities of the hippocampus and its connection to the prefrontal cortex could lead to impairment in process of “feature binding.”  A reduction in the ability to integrate information into a coherent and meaningful whole.Individuals with autism have a strength in the ability to focus on the detail, but have more struggles with perceiving the whole, essence, or entirety of a situation.Some individuals with ASD may attend to irrelevant features of materials or the environment to the exclusion of more salient featuresThese individuals may attend to specific parts or aspects of a situation without regard for the context within which the situation occurred. (Carnahan & Williamson, 2010)



Executive Functions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Executive Functioning and ASD(Yerys, et al., 2015):  Autism spectrum disorder (ASD) is often associated with high levels of inflexible thinking and rigid behavior. The neural correlates of these behaviors have been investigated in adults and older adolescents, but not children. Prior studies utilized set-shifting tasks that engaged multiple levels of shifting, and depended on learning abstract rules and establishing a strong prepotent bias. These additional demands complicate simple interpretations of the results. We used functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) to investigate the neural correlates of set-shifting in 20 children (ages 7–14) with ASD and 19 typically developing, matched, control children. Participants completed a set-shifting task that minimized nonshifting task demands through the use of concrete instructions that provide spatial mapping of stimuli-responses. The shift/stay sets were given an equal number of trials to limit the prepotent bias. Both groups showed an equivalent “switch cost,” responding less accurately and slower to Switch stimuli than Stay stimuli, although the ASD group was less accurate overall. Both groups showed activation in prefrontal, striatal, parietal, and cerebellum regions known to govern effective set-shifts. Compared to controls, children with ASD demonstrated decreased activation of the right middle temporal gyrus across all trials, but increased activation in the mid-dorsal cingulate cortex/superior frontal gyrus, left middle frontal, and right inferior frontal gyri during the Switch vs. Stay contrast. The successful behavioral switching performance of children with ASD comes at the cost of requiring greater engagement of frontal regions, suggesting less efficiency at this lowest level of shifting.The neural system or systems underlying executive functions are responsible for the broad skills of organization, regulation, and awareness. (Killiany et al., 2005)Organizational skills include:  guiding attention, concentration, making decisions, planning, and sequencingRegulational skills include:  initiating behavior, repeating responses, and controlling anger, inhibiting irrelevant responsesAwareness skills include:  recognizing deficits in oneself, complying to the social norm, and using feedback to regulate behaviorFor general learning, attention must be guided appropriately, irrelevant responses must be inhibited, rules must be extracted from examples and goals must be generated as a task is executed (Volkmar et al., 2004) Executive function impairments are found among range of children with ASD, and other disorders (e.g., ADHD) (Tager-Flusberg, 2010) (Boutot & Myles, 2010):  Working memory; Planning and Organization skills; Inhibiting prepotent response; Shifting sets; Monitoring actions; Metacognition; Problem solvingExecutive functions generally controlled by frontal lobesPeople with autism have difficulty inhibiting the well-practiced actions associate with particular familiar objects (Bryson, 2005)The ability to reflect on the self depends on what may be common to most if not all high-order executive functions; namely, the capacity to suspend immediate experience, whether direct perception or thought arising from perception, in order to think about that which is being experienced.  (Bryson, 2005)  They have difficulty disengaging from emotionally significant events or thoughts, and that these can become the focus of prolonged and obsessive or anxiety-driven attention.  In my experience, reasoning with them is difficult, as their attention is overly focused on the event in question, and once fixated, it is extremely difficult for them to disengage and think about anything else.  The potential significance of this is underscored by claims that the disengagement operation plays in important role in the regulation of emotion.  Perhaps the most basic way we deal with emotional upset is by disengaging or distracting ourselves from the source of distress.  In people with autism, difficulties disengaging attention may place them at increased risk for intense own prolonged emotional upset.



Additional Considerations
(Paxton & Estay, 2007)

Visual Thinking
Literal Thinking
Loophole Thinking
Self-Concept
Source Monitoring

Meaning Attribution
Systemitizing
Autistic Thinking and 

Autistic Logic
 In-the-Moment 

Thinking

Presenter
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Additional ConsiderationsLoophole thinking:  This writer sometimes refers to literal thinking as loophole thinking.   Loophole thinking affects counseling in that the individuals with an autism spectrum disorder may not provide sufficient information. During counseling, it is important that you ask specific and detailed questions when seeking information. It is not that individuals with ASD will be consciously holding back information, it is just that they would not think of sharing it without being specifically asked. Self-Concept:  :  Adults on the autism spectrum lack a sense of self or reference to self, leading to problems in processing words related to the self. There appears to be a profound deficit of self-consciousness (Toichi eta!. 2002). It is as if there is no concept of a self, no concept of personal identity. It may be that self-concept and self-referents are too abstract to be made into visual images for people on the autism spectrum to understand. Children on the autism spectrum were shown to have greater difficulty in remembering events that they had personally experienced than events that they saw another child experience, yet there were no differences in free recall tasks. Source monitoring: People on the autism spectrum have difficulty with source monitoring tasks, or determining the origins of memory, beliefs, and knowledge. Often they cannot tell if someone said something, which of two people said something, or whether they themselves have said it, which is external source monitoring, or whether they just thought it in their heads, which is internal source monitoring. Meaning Attribution:   Individuals on the autism spectrum may have difficulty with attributing meanings in a way that would appear logical to a typical individual. Difficulty with understanding central coherence, combined with unusual logic, can result in unusual meaning attribution.Systematizing:  There has been a recent focus on the autistic ability to systemize, or understand how many systems work. There has been recognition that people on the autism spectrum have great difficulty with empathy but seem to have a strength in the ability to understand systems. Autistic Thinking and Logic:  People on the autism spectrum can have idiosyncratic logic that does not make sense to others. This autistic logic can be more pronounced in people who are more severely affected, but exists continuously throughout the spectrum. This may be the most confusing aspect of autism for counselors and clinicians. Autistic logic is associational, and often not logical. Things that are associated appear to be related in a logical way for many people on the autism spectrum, such as planes flying high because the person is not afraid of heights or planes (Grandin 1996). This appears logical to them because all three things are related in some way. However, this does not appear logical in a typical cause and effect manner. Autistic logic is the base for autistic problem solving. This is why many of the attempts to solve problems that are brought to the awareness of counselors and clinicians are strange. As with anyone, the attribution of meaning to a situation will affect behaviour, although the meaning that someone on the autism spectrum may attribute to a situation may not seem apparent and may not be expressedIn-the-moment thinking:  Often people with ASD experience life in the moment, without a sense of the past or the future. This is more pronounced in persons who are more severely affected. When this is the case, it becomes very difficult for learning from past experience to be brought into the present experience. This may be one explanation of why people on the autism spectrum do not transfer learning to different situations. It is difficult to recall learning when your cognitive state and capacity fluctuate from moment to moment (Ory 1995). 



Putting It All Together:  Activity

You will be looking at two images that are almost 
the same.  You will be given 15 seconds to look at 
the first image.  Then the next image will replace 
the first.  You will be given 30 seconds to identify as 
many differences between the first and second 
images as you can.  There are a total of 10 
differences between the two images.
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Did you find all ten of the differences?  Did you find that it was harder to identify the parts that were different than it was to identify a context for the picture (e.g., happy robots in a future city)?Or, did you find it difficult to hold the first image in your memory to compare the two images?Extra credit if you can identify the 11th difference between the three photos.



Common Areas Impacted in Individuals with Autism 
Spectrum Disorders that May Affect Mental Health 
(adapted from:  Holzhauser-Peters & True, 2008)

 Thinking About Others’ 
Thinking

 Social Communication
 Abstract Language
 Emotional Control
 Mental Flexibility
 Boundary Awareness

 Executive Functions
 Impulsivity
 Aggression/Anger
 Perseveration/Ruminati

on/ Noncompliance
 Regulation
 Control
 Connection



Commonly Co-occurring Disorders

Language Delays
Cognitive Delays
Attention Disorders
Neurological Disorders--e.g., seizures
Learning Disorders
Medical Comorbidities (Sleep, GI, Feeding/Eating, 

Siezures, Genetic Syndromes)



Prevalence of Co-Occurring Mental Illness

 (Simonoff, Pickles, Charman, Loucas, & Baird, 2008)-- 70% One 
comorbid disorder – 41% - two or more disorders 

 (Mattila, et al., 2010):  overall prevalence 74%
 (Moseley, Tonge, Brereton, & Einfeld, 2011): Comorbid or 

coexisting mental disorders cause significant additional burden 
and distress for individuals with autism and their carers.

 (Mazzone, Ruta, & Reale, 2012):  association between AS/HFA 
and internalizing symptoms



Why there may be increased risks for individuals with ASD to 
develop mental health difficulties:

 (Matson & Sturmey, International Handbook of Autism and Pervasive Developmental 
Disorders, 2011): IQ (Higher Functioning Individuals with ASD may be more vulnerable 
to depression--insight and intellectual awareness); Other Medical Conditions (e.g., 
Seizures); Unique Life Stressors (e.g., history of abandonment); Genetic Factors

 (Hebron & Humphrey, 2012) Endogenous Factors:  difficulties in social emotional 
understanding, language, and communication; inflexibility (need for routine or 
sameness); differences in how the individual processes, experiences, and makes sense 
of the world; sense of being different

 (Hebron & Humphrey, 2012) Exogenous Factors:  Peer rejection and bullying; less social 
support from classmates, friends and parents; increased tension for teachers when 
dealing with difficulties in social and emotional understanding—teachers less likely to 
report having a positive relationship with the individual with ASD.



Co-Occurring Psychiatric Disorders
Anxiety
Obsessive Compulsive Disorders
Depression
Bipolar Disorder
Attention Deficit Disorder
Schizophrenia/Schizoaffective Disorders
 Thought Disorders

Oppositional Defiant Disorder
Tic Disorders
Gender Dysphoria



Examining the Impact of ASD on the Expression of Co-occurring Psychiatric 
Disorders
 Attention Deficit Disorder and Autism

 Difficulty Shifting Attention (both to engage and disengage), Difficulty with 
Understanding Information Requiring Constant Shifts of Attention, Ability to Focus on 
One Sensory Modality at a Time, Differences in Eye Gaze, Drawn Into Internal World, 
Sensory Differences May Lead to Differences in Distraction in Environments

 Anxiety and Autism
 Inflexibility, Need for Routine, Language/Communication Deficits, Social 

Competency/Communication Deficits, Differences in Individual’s Processing 
of the World (sensory overload), Peer/Caregiver Rejection or Bullying, Unique 
Life Stressors (Unique Response to Stressors), Academic Work, Seasonal 
Disintegration

 Depression and Autism
 Social Isolation, HFA—Insight and Intellectual Awareness, Need for 

Routine/Inflexibility, Differences in Processing the World, Peer/Caregiver 
Rejection, Unique Life Stressors (Unique Response to Stressors)



Examining the Impact of ASD on the Expression of Co-occurring Psychiatric 
Disorders
 Schizophrenia/Thought Disorder and Autism

 Difficulty with Telling Fantasy from Reality, Poorly Integrated Sense of Self, 
Disorganized Thinking, Perseveration/Getting Stuck, Differences in Individual’s 
Processing of the World/Perceptual Distortions, Responses to Psychosocial Stress

 OCD and Autism
 Repetitive Behaviors, Differences in Individual’s Processing of the World, Inflexibility 

(need for routine/structure), Focus on Mechanical Functions/Systemetizing
 ODD and Autism

 Rigidity, Violation of Social Rules, Perseveration, Overwhelming Focus, Cognitive 
Inertia, Difficulty Shifting Attention, Difficulty Taking the Perspective of Others, Literal 
Interpretation, Perceptual Differences, Unable to Predict the Consequence of 
Behavior, Hyper-Arousal, Repetitive Questioning, Insistence on Routines



Examining the Impact of ASD on the Expression of Co-occurring Psychiatric 
Disorders
 Traumatic Stress and ASD

 People with ASD are:  trained to be compliant, dependent on caregivers for a longer 
period of times, unable to meet expectations, isolated from resources to whome a 
report of abuse can be made, more likely to be impaired in communication/social 
skills, often viewed negatively by society

 People with ASD exhibit:  cognitive and processing differences that may interfere 
with understanding what his happening, feelings of isolation and withdrawal, 
predisposition to difficulties with emotional regulation and resiliency, reduced 
protective and coping mechanisms, difficulty adapting to change, difficulty 
expressing grief/mourning

 People with ASD experience:  others who are our out-of-synch with them (who 
require them to process information faster or slower than they would prefer); higher 
rates of harrassment/bullying/sexual abuse/employment discrimination; 
minunderstanding and intolerance of their “behaviors” by others

Presenter
Presentation Notes
(Ellison, Kiss, & Childers, 2015)Typical causes and dangers of psychological trauma include harassment, embarrassment, sexual abuse, employment discrimination, police brutality, bullying, domestic violence. When a client with ASD becomes “embarrassed”, they may only turn inward more and isolate themselves from others to a higher degree. Unfortunately, “bullying” has become more of a challenge for students that are on the Autism Spectrum. So what makes our friends on the spectrum such “perfect targets”? “Perfect Targets” as ASDGenerally speaking •frustrate peers •rejected by peers •clumsy •challenges with age-appropriate social strategies •emotionally vulnerable •anxious, easily stressed •inflexible •socially naive Our Friends with Autism that are more outgoing: impulsive ineffective ability to “fight back” bossiness “in your face” social style seen as odd or ill-mannered oblivious to the feelings and responses of others 



Differentiating ASD from Commonly Co-occurring Psychiatric Disorders

 Autism Spectrum Disorders vs. ADHD
 Set Shifting vs. Focus

 Autism Spectrum Disorders vs. Social Anxiety
 Deficits in eye contact/facial expressions/gestures present all of the time vs. Symptoms being 

present in social situations but not at baseline
 Autism Spectrum Disorders vs. OCD

 Interest/pleasure vs. Worry
 Autism Spectrum Disorders vs. Schizophrenia/Psychosis

 Scripting vs. Disembodied Influences
 Autism Spectrum Disorders vs. Depression

 Lack of Interest in Others vs. a Decrease in Functioning
 Autism Spectrum Disorders vs. Bipolar Disorder

 Meltdown vs. Rage
 Autism Spectrum Disorders vs. Oppositional Defiant Disorder

 Rigidity vs. Control

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If we think co-occurring, then better to put both
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Tier 1:  UniversalCounseling Services:  Refers to services provided to the student, family, or school in the areas of: Community Resources, Conflict Resolution, Crisis Intervention and Prevention, and Self-Awareness Skills.  This should be short term, event-specific, and include a Collaborative agreement between service provider, parent, and student.Universal Mental Health ScreeningSchool-Wide Positive Behavioral Interventions and SupportsUniversal Programs for Skills DevelopmentTier 2:  Skills DevelopmentSelf-Regulation:  sensory, behavioral, emotion, resilienceCognitive:  Basic, executive functioning, higher order reasoningOTSocial Competency:  social interaction, social cognition, pragmatics, relationship and sexualitySpeech/Language therapyTiers 3 + 4:Psychotherapy
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Ashley- Selfish plug for collaboration with community providers! Tier 1= providing a sense of community for our families



The Core Competencies in Counseling and Psychotherapy (the 
Sperry Model) (Newman, 2013)

Conceptual 
Foundation

Relationship 
Building

Intervention 
Planning

Intervention 
Implementation

Intervention 
Evaluation & 
Termination

Culturally and 
Ethically 
Sensitive 
Practice
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The Core Competencies in Counseling and Psychotherapy (the Sperry Model) (Newman, 2013)Conceptual foundation:  this refers to applying a conceptual “roadmap” to understand client function and dysfunction, and to direct the process of therapyRelationship building and maintenance:  includes establishing a positive alliance with clients; assessing their readiness for change and fostering treatment-promoting factors; recognizing and dealing effectively with resistance; noticing and repairing alliance strains; and managing the problems traditionally described by the descriptors “transference” and “counter transference.”Intervention planning:  entails performing an integrative, initial assessment; specifying a DSM-based diagnosis; formulating a…case conceptualization; devising a well-directed …treatment plan; and writing a thorough report that covers the above.Intervention implementation:  involves establishing and maintaining a treatment focus across sessions; applying…procedures and related homework assignments; and dealing effectively with factors that would otherwise interfere with the success delivery of (therapy).Intervention evaluation and termination:  monitoring client progress and modifying treatment accordingly (including the utilization of supervision for this purpose); helping clients maintain their treatment gains; and preparing clients for a positive end to treatment.Culturally and ethically sensitive practice:  reflected by the development of effective, cultural case formulations; planning, tailoring and delivering culturally sensitive interventions; and making ethically sound and sensitive decisions.



Evidence Based Practices for Working with Individuals with ASD and 
Commonly Co-occurring Psychiatric Disorders

Ask
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Act
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Presentation Notes
The Steps in the EBP Process:ASSESS the patient:  Start with the patient -- a clinical problem or question arises from the care of the patient.ASK the question:  Construct a well built clinical question derived from the case ACQUIRE the evidence:  Select the appropriate resource(s) and conduct a searchAPPRAISE the evidence:  Appraise that evidence for its validity (closeness to the truth) and applicability (usefulness in clinical practice)APPLY: talk with the patient:  Return to the patient -- integrate that evidence with clinical expertise, patient preferences and apply it to practiceSelf-evaluation:  Evaluate your performance with this patient



Evidence Based Practices for Working with Individuals with ASD and 
Commonly Co-occurring Psychiatric Disorders
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The contemporary definition of EBP is simply "the integration of the best research evidence with clinical expertise and patient values" (Sackett, et al. 2000, p. x).  This simpler, current, definition gives equal emphasis to 1) the patient's situation, 2) the patient's goals, values and wishes, 3) the best available research evidence, and 4) the clinical expertise of the practitioner.  The difference is that a patient may refuse interventions with strong research support due to differences in beliefs and values. Similarly, the clinician may be aware of factors in the situation (co-occurring disorders, lack of resources, lack of funding, etc.) that indicate interventions with the best research support may not be practical to offer. The clinician may also notice that the best research was done on a population different from the current client, making its relevance questionable, even though its rigor is strong.  Such differences may include age, medical conditions, gender, race or culture and many others.This contemporary definition of EBP has been endorsed by many social workers.  Gibbs and Gambrill (2002), Mullen and Shlonsky (2004, Rubin (2008), and Drisko and Grady (2012) all apply it in their publications.  Social workers often add emphasis to client values and views as a key part of intervention planning.  Many social workers also argue that clients should be active participants in intervention planning, not merely recipient's of a summary of "what works" from an "expert" (Drisko & Grady, 2012)  Actively involving clients in intervention planning may also be a useful way to enhancing client motivation and to empower clients.Some in social work view EBP as a mix of a) learning what treatments "work" based on the best available research (whether experiential or not), b) discussing client views about the treatment to consider cultural and other differences, and to honor client self determination and autonomy, c) considering the professionals "clinical wisdom" based on work with similar and dissimilar cases that may provide a context for understanding the research evidence, and d) considering what the professional can, and can not, provide fully and ethically (Gambrill, 2003; Gilgun, 2005).  With much similarity but some differences, the American Psychological Association (2006, p. 273) defines EBP as "the integration of the best available research with clinical expertise in the context of patient characteristics, culture and preferences."  Gilgun (2005) notes that while research is widely discussed, the meanings of "clinical expertise" and "client values and preferences" have not been widely discussed and have no common definition.From:  http://sophia.smith.edu/~jdrisko/evidence_based_practice.htm



Modifying Evidence Based Practices to Make Them Effective in Working with Individuals with 
Autism Spectrum Disorders and Co-occurring Psychiatric Illnesses

 General Recommendations:
 (Matson & Sturmey, International Handbook of Autism and Pervasive 

Developmental Disorders, 2011)
There is no single medication or psychotherapeutic intervention that works in all 

cases.
Conceptual Framework:  (McPartland, Klin, & Volkmar, 2014): 

Greater need for collaboration between all people working with the individual with 
ASD, including family members, case management, school, mental health providers 
(Jacobsen, 2005)

Making Concepts Explicit (Jacobsen, 2005)
Making Thoughts Visible (Paxton & Estay, 2007)
 Therapist as guide, mentor, interpreter, and coach
Need for ritual and routine; with explicit teaching of variations, changes, 

differences across people/environments, etc…

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Matson & Sturmey, International Handbook of Autism and Pervasive Developmental Disorders, 2011):  There is no single medication or psychotherapeutic intervention that works in all cases.(McPartland, Klin, & Volkmar, 2014): As it stands, the evidence available to practitioners involved in the ongoing care of people with AS and ASD suggests that the most effective role for pharmacology currently is to address problematic symptom clusters associated with the disorder and other conditions that might, if appropriately treated, facilitate adjustment of the individuals with AS. Thus, pharmacology can serve as an adjunct to the behavioral interventions targeted at the core features of the disorder... A number of symptom clusters has been associated with AS, and the symptoms are appropriate targets for pharmacological interventions. In some cases symptom clusters may be both specific and pronounced enough to warrant another diagnosis, a so-called comorbidity. Historically, diagnosticians have erred toward ignoring secondary diagnoses to focus on the "primary" disorder, but by doing so, they risk "diagnostic overshadowing," overlooking treatable problems.(McPartland, Klin, & Volkmar, 2014): One might argue that the symptom-focused approach would lead to more effective treatments, but sometimes the failure to appreciate the "big picture" leads to poor treatment planning and overmedication. On the other hand, "true" comorbidity may be helpful in highlighting areas for additional research.Conceptual framework:  Necessity is to both focus on symptoms (transdiagnostic processes or problems such as emotion regulation) and on comorbidity.Making concepts explicit:  Making Thoughts Visible:  Making thoughts visible: The use of thought bubbles, or making thoughts visual, has been shown to help people with ASD understand others' possible thoughts as well as their own. Using thought bubbles to make thinking visual may help teach theory of mind concepts and mind reading to people on the autism spectrum (Kerr and Durkin 2004). This technique is also called Comic Strip Conversations, and was developed by Carol Gray (1994a). Cartooning someone else's thoughts, and colour coding their emotions, can provide the client with an understanding of the impact of their actions on an intellectual level, not on an emotional level.  Jacobsen (2003) comments that, for individuals with ASD, learning to cope in our world involves learning cognitive skills, and does not involve an emotional understanding. People with ASD can understand another person's mind if they have an understanding of what knowledge that person may have. Often the analogy of another person's knowledge coming from that person's experience, much like a video camera records events, is helpful. They cannot understand the emotional experience as it relates to the information, however, much like a video camera does not understand emotions. 



Traditional Structure of the Counseling Process May Have to be Individualized

 (Ellison, Kiss, & Childers, 2015)—

More Emphasis on Rapport and Relationship Building

In-Depth Problem Definition

Several Stages in Goal-Setting

Individualizing Interventions

Extended Time for Termination
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Recommendations (Ellison, Kiss, & Childers, 2015)Give obvious, demonstrative feedback – no subtle hints! Avoid metaphors Appeal to their intelligence and logic when attempting to challenge perspective Self-disclose in a respectful, responsible way if you understand something they are going through. Many with ASD mistakenly think their experiences are unique to them Identify strengths, and work with those to establish rapport and to learn skills (VanBergeijk, Klin & Volkmar, 2008)Insight-related mental health services are likely to have limited success with students living with ASD; psycho-educational is typically a more effective approach.Directive counseling is a necessity, as students require information otherwise lost due to challenges with social learning and social communication. Counseling that focuses on skill building should be conducted in rote, sequential steps, and make heavy use of techniques such as role play and coaching. Embed efforts to let skills be generalized. “Therapist are not in the business to change clients, to give them quick advice, or to solve their problems for them.” (Corey, 2005). Challenges related to Theory of Mind and communication create the need, at times, to be more directive than many therapists are trained to be. Skill-building sessions often take priority over more common insight-oriented therapy. Traditional techniques such as mirroring, summarizing, reflecting, or silence often seem ineffective when working with this population. 



Evidence Based Practices for Working with Individuals with ASD and Commonly Co-
occurring Psychiatric Disorders:  Medication

 (Matson & Sturmey, International Handbook of Autism and Pervasive 
Developmental Disorders, 2011)
 General principles of treatment for psychiatric comorbidity in ASD—is not to cure the 

symptoms of autism, but to improve the quality of life of the individual and decrease 
the burden of care of the family and care givers.

 (McPartland, Klin, & Volkmar, 2014):  As it stands, the evidence available to 
practitioners involved in the ongoing care of people with AS and ASD suggests 
that the most effective role for pharmacology currently is to address problematic 
symptom clusters associated with the disorder and other conditions that might, if 
appropriately treated, facilitate adjustment of the individuals with AS. 



Evidence Based Practices for Working with Individuals with ASD and Commonly Co-
occurring Psychiatric Disorders:  Medication

 (Smile & Anagnostou,  2015):  
 Pharmacotherapy is one modality of intervention geared at removing barriers to 

learning by targeting associated symptoms of ASD such as irritability, aggression, 
and attention deficit hyperactive disorder (ADHD) symptoms, among others. It is 
important to ensure that fundamental interventions, such as behavioral programs 
that focus on skill development, are in place prior to or concurrent with 
pharmacotherapy, thus optimizing the effect of pharmacotherapy.

With a symptom-based approach, clinicians look for similarities in symptom clusters 
between ASD and other neuropsychiatric disorders and essentially “borrow” 
established therapies that are used to treat these other disorders and use them to 
address the behavioral challenges seen in individuals with ASD. Attention difficulties, 
impulsivity, hyperactivity, self-injurious behaviors, irritability, repetitive behaviors, 
anxiety, obsessions, and compulsions are common behaviors exhibited by 
individuals with ASD.



Evidence Based Practices for Working with Individuals with ASD and Commonly Co-
occurring Psychiatric Disorders:  Medication

 (Smile & Anagnostou,  2015):  
 Hyperactivity, impulsivity, and inattention:  attention deficit hyperactivity disorder 

symptom cluster
Stimulants, nonstimulants, α2-agonists, antipsychotics

 Irritability, aggression, and self-injurious behavior symptom cluster
Antipsychotics, mood stabilizers

 Repetitive behaviors, obsessions, and compulsions symptom cluster
Selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors

 Anxiety and affective instability symptom cluster
SSRI’s, tricyclic antidepressants and benzodiazepines

 Sleep problems
Melatonin

Common side effects of medications may include= weight gain, possible 
increase in tics/psychosis/mood disorders/aggressions etc.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
(Berk, 2010)Stimulants:  Adderall, Ritalin, Concerta, Focalin, Vyvanse, DatranaNon-Stimulants:  StratteraAnti-Depressants: SSRI’s:   Zoloft, Luvox, Prozac, Paxil Non-SSRI:  Wellbutrin, Effexor, CelexaOff-Label:  Tenex (anti-hypertensive, alpha2-agonist used for ADHD as an alternative to stimulants)Anti-Psychotics:  Risperdal, Zyprexa, Seroquel, Geodon, AbilifyTics:  Orap, Haldol, ClonadineObsession:  Zoloft, Luvox, PaxilMood:  Depakote, Lithium



Evidence Based Practices for Working with Individuals with ASD and Commonly Co-
occurring Psychiatric Disorders:  Medication

(Kirino, 2014): Although antipsychotics have not yet been approved for the 
treatment of autistic children by many countries, they are often used to reduce 
symptoms of behavioral problems, including irritability, aggression, hyperactivity, 
and panic.

(Ji & Findling, 2015): Overall, efficacy and tolerability of pharmacotherapy in 
children with ASD are less favorable than data seen in typically developing 
children with similar symptoms. Current evidence-based pharmacotherapy 
options in children with ASD are very limited, and many have substantial adverse 
events. Clinicians should use pharmacotherapy as part of comprehensive 
treatment, and judiciously weigh risks and benefits.



Evidence Based Practices for Working with Individuals with ASD and Commonly Co-
occurring Psychiatric Disorders:  Medication

 Final thoughts on Medications
 Many families may choose to manage symptoms without medications. 

(e.g., gluten/casein-free diets)
 We want to see symptom reduction so purpose is being met and we 

want to see work continue on skills and environment modifications.
 Get an ROI for prescribing doctor and collaborate across 

environments. 



Evidence Based Practices for Working with Individuals with ASD and 
Commonly Co-occurring Psychiatric Disorders:  Skills Training

Emotion Regulation:  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Incredible 5 point scale:  This much-awaited, second edition of the wildly popular Incredible 5-Point Scale is, as the title suggests, "significantly improved and expanded." Using the same practical and user-friendly format as the first edition, Buron and Curtis let readers benefit from work done with the scales over the past 10 years, to result in refinements to the original scales, now considered "classics" in homes and classrooms across the country and abroad, as well as lots of new scales specifically designed for two groups of individuals: young children and those with more classic presentations of autism, including expanded use of the Anxiety Curve. Another welcome addition is a list of goals and objectives related to incorporating scales in students' IEPs. Also, a free online downloadable content, which includes blank scales, small portable scales and worksheets for easy duplication is available. As in their other writings, the authors emphasize the importance of self-management and self-regulation, two evidence-based practices.A “5” Could Make Me Lose Control!:  This hands-on activity helps students who are highly anxious cope with their stress by classifying social and emotional information and analyzing how best to act. Using this interactive process, the student places cards that list highly stressful situations into colorful pockets designating stress levels, ranging from 5-1, as the first step in changing the way he thinks about and responds to emotions such as anxiety, sadness and anger. Picture word cards make the activity suitable for students with communication challenges. The kit also includes suggestions for how to include the process as a part of an effective behavior assessment and a problem-solving activity.A 5 is Against the Law:  Building on Kari Dunn Buron s popular The Incredible 5-Point Scale, this book takes a narrower look at challenging behavior with a particular focus on behaviors that can spell trouble for adolescents and young adults who have difficulty understanding and maintaining social boundaries. Using a direct and simple style with lots of examples and hands-on activities, A 5 Is Against the Law! speaks directly to adolescents and young adults. A section of the book is devoted to how to cope with anxiety before it begins to escalate, often leading to impulsive and unacceptable behavior. Throughout the book, the reader is encouraged to think about and create his own behavior on an anxiety scale that applies to his particular emotions and situations.The Zones of Regulation:  The Zones of Regulation is a curriculum geared toward helping students gain skills in consciously regulating their actions, which in turn leads to increased control and problem solving abilities. Using a cognitive behavior approach, the curriculum's learning activities are designed to help students recognize when they are in different states called "zones," with each of four zones represented by a different color. In the activities, students also learn how to use strategies or tools to stay in a zone or move from one to another. Students explore calming techniques, cognitive strategies, and sensory supports so they will have a toolbox of methods to use to move between zones. To deepen students' understanding of how to self-regulate, the lessons set out to teach students these skills: how to read others' facial expressions and recognize a broader range of emotions, perspective about how others see and react to their behavior, insight into events that trigger their less regulated states, and when and how to use tools and problem solving skills. The curriculum's learning activities are presented in 18 lessons. To reinforce the concepts being taught, each lesson includes probing questions to discuss and instructions for one or more learning activities. Many lessons offer extension activities and ways to adapt the activity for individual student needs. The curriculum also includes worksheets, other handouts, and visuals to display and share. These can be photocopied from this book or printed from the accompanying CD. The curriculum is designed to be taught by anyone who works with students who struggle with self-regulation. This can include special education and regular education teachers, occupational therapists, speech and language pathologists, psychologists, counselors, behaviorists, social workers, and parents. Throughout the text, the user is referred to as "teacher"; however, this does not mean you need to be a classroom teacher to teach the lessons.



Evidence Based Practices for Working with Individuals with ASD and 
Commonly Co-occurring Psychiatric Disorders:  Skills Training

 Incredible 5 Point Scale Examples:  
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Incredible 5-Point Scale



Evidence Based Practices for Working with Individuals with ASD and 
Commonly Co-occurring Psychiatric Disorders:  Skills Training

Emotion Regulation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ryuu Cards:  Ryuu – The Game® is a collection of social skills card games and learning activities, inspired by Yu-Gi-Oh! and Pokemon®, that teach social and emotional skills to children and teens with autism, Asperger Syndrome, and other autism spectrum disorders. Ryuu is a set of non-competitive and therapeutic games that teach communication skills by combining fantasy worlds, card collecting, and role play to make learning fun and meaningful. The Ryuu games employ a Cognitive-Behavioral Therapy approach to teaching communication skills, which makes them ideal for therapists, school teachers, and parents to use when working with children and teenagers.  The Ryuu games follow six Dragons as they evolve from “Bablings” to “Big Wings” in four stages, becoming more socially skilled with every evolution.  Challenging these Dragons are the 17 Dark Forces – invisible villains who make us all socially inept.  Helping the Dragons are the 17 Light Forces – invisible heroes who help us all to be socially successful. The Ryuu social skills games have four levels of difficulty.  The first game is a memory game to familiarize the players with the cards.  The second game is a question/answer game to gain mastery over the social skills concepts.  The third and fourth games are beginning and advanced social skills role playing scenarios featuring the Dragons of Ryuu.  The Books of Ryuu CD-ROM presents the mythology of Ryuu in an interactive format designed to both fascinate and instruct.  Browsing through the beautifully designed pages, you can learn about the Dragons and the Forces of Ryuu.  There is an interactive map, there are stories and poems about each of the Dragons and the Forces, and there is a glossary that defines such terms as “Garplunk!” (what the Dragons of Ryuu say to each other after they sneeze).  Micro-Expression/Subtle Expression Training Tools:  The Ekman Library contains all of Dr. Ekman’s online tools. This collection teaches you to identify micro facial expressions, subtle facial expressions, and facial expressions in profile. In addition, you have access to the PEG Interactive Kit for improve communications at work, at home, and with law enforcement.Kimochi’s:  Whether you’ve purchased just one character or the multiple characters and the Mixed Bag of Feelings, we recommend you watch this video, Getting Started With the Characters and Feelings. There isn’t a “right” or “wrong” way to play with Kimochis, but there are lots of fun ways this tool can help your family that you might not have thought of.Emotes:  Each Emotes character represents a different emotion, and therefore mirrors a child’s own emotions.  In this way, children are able to externalize and literally interact with their emotions while having fun along the way.  Through play, children learn about themselves, and discover how to express and channel their emotions in healthy and constructive ways.Set I includes these Emote feeling characters:  Boom (The Angry); Drain (The Exhausted); Cant (The Frustrated); Joi (The Excited); Yawni (The Bored); Super (The Confident); Bubba (The Happy); Imp (The Mischievous); Ick (The Disgusted); Jumpi (The Shocked); Mixy (The Confused); Abash (The Embarrassed)Set II includes these Emote feeling characters:  Amore (The Lovestruck); Odd (The Wacky); Solo (The Lonely); Woe (The Worried); Wont (The Doubtful); Will (The Optimistic); Grump (The Moody); Sob (The Sensitive); Why (The Curious); Hype (The Frisky); Mule (The Stubborn); Mine (The Envious)



Evidence Based Practices for Working with Individuals with ASD and 
Commonly Co-occurring Psychiatric Disorders:  Skills Training

Ryuu Cards:  Examples
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Evidence Based Practices for Working with Individuals with ASD and 
Commonly Co-occurring Psychiatric Disorders:  Skills Training

Emotion Regulation
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Presentation Notes
When My Worries Get Too Big:  Worry and anxiety are on an upswing. In fact, anxiety is the most frequent of all mental disorders in children. High levels of stress and big emotions related to social situations, sensory issues, or general frustration are common in children who live with anxiety. Such stress can lead to a loss of control, resulting in aggressive behavior, such as screaming, throwing things or even hurting someone. Prolonged anxiety can also seriously impact success in academic achievement and cause children to avoid social and extracurricular activities. Now with a special section on evidence-based teaching activities for parents and teachers alike, this bestselling children s classic just became even better and more relevant. Engaging and easy to read, this illustrated children s book is filled with opportunities for children to participate in developing their own self-calming strategies. Children who use the simple strategies in this charming book, illustrated by the author, will find themselves relaxed and ready to focus on work or play!I Just Don’t Like the Sound of No!:  NO is RJ s least favorite word . . . and he tries his best to convince his dad, his mom, and his teacher to turn No into Maybe or We ll see or Later or I ll think about it. Even though he doesn t have much success, RJ keeps arguing until his teacher suggests that he try to join her classroom s Say YES to NO Club. If RJ can learn how to accept No for an answer and to disagree appropriately with his teacher and parents, he can add his name to the club s Star Board. RJ finds that lots of praise and some rewards come his way when he uses these skills the right way!Author Julia Cook helps K-6 readers laugh and learn along with RJ as he understands the benefits of demonstrating these social skills both at home and in school. Tips for parents and educators on how to teach and encourage kids to use the skills of accepting No for an answer and disagreeing appropriately are included in the book.The Skills System Instructor’s Guide:  Having the capacity to benefit from emotions, rather than being paralyzed by them, offers people the opportunity to navigate difficulties, while being able to face life, relationships, and themselves with courage, grace, and strength. In The Skills System Instructor’s Guide, author Julie F. Brown provides a curriculum for helping people improve emotion regulation capacities, which allows the person to actively participate in both joyful and challenging aspects of life.  The guide presents nine simple, user-friendly adaptive coping skills effective for individuals of diverse learning abilities. Based on Dialectic Behavior Therapy principles, the Skills System helps people of all ages learn to effectively regulate emotions, thoughts, and actions to reach personal goals.The Emotion Regulation Skills System for Cognitively Challenged Clients:  A DBT-Inspired Approach:  Informed by the principles and practices of dialectical behavior therapy (DBT), this book presents skills training guidelines specifically designed for adults with cognitive challenges. Clinicians learn how to teach core emotion regulation and adaptive coping skills in a framework that promotes motivation and mastery for all learners, and that helps clients apply what they have learned in daily life. The book features ideas for scaffolding learning, a sample 12-week group curriculum that can also be used in individual skills training, and numerous practical tools, including 150 reproducible handouts and worksheets. The large-size format facilitates photocopying. Purchasers also get access to a Web page where they can download and print the reproducible materials. 



Evidence Based Practices for Working with Individuals with ASD and 
Commonly Co-occurring Psychiatric Disorders:  Skills Training

Emotion Regulation Skills System Example:
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The Emotion Regulation Skills System for Cognitively Challenged Clients:  A DBT-Inspired Approach
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Self-Regulation
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Helping Teens Learn Self-Regulation:  This program provides a solid, yet flexible, foundation for intervention with adolescents. The strategies are presented in simple, step-by-step lessons, activities and reproducible worksheets. These strategies can be used for quick interventions with individual adolescents. They can also be used to create dozens of unique curricula, tailor-made to target specific problem areas for small groups or classrooms in middle and secondary schools. As the term self-regulation suggests, this approach emphasizes teaching teens how to regulate their own emotions and behaviors. The author has split the self-regulation training process into three functional areas: physical, emotional, and cognitive. Using strategies based soundly upon evidence-based cognitive-behavioral psychology, this resource will help you move teens progressively through skill areas in each of these three areas.The Autistic Child's Guide: Presenting spark* (Self-regulation Program of Awareness & Resilience in Kids):  THE AUTISTIC CHILD’S GUIDE presents spark*, the Self-regulation Program of Awareness and Resilience in Kids. spark* is an innovative evidence-based program that teaches children how to manage and regulate their behavior, thinking and emotions more effectively. spark* is appropriate for any child , two to 12 years of age, where self-regulation is a concern; for example, children with autism spectrum disorders, fetal alcohol disorder, Fragile X and attention deficit. This book contains 44 step-by-step lessons that can be implemented by teachers, therapists, assistants and parents. Based on well-researched theory and extensive clinical experience, the groundbreaking spark* program helps children learn how and when to control their bodies, thinking and reactions to things that happen around them. They also learn when and where they can ‘let loose’ and not worry about self-regulation. spark* is comprehensive, practical and systematic and provides all information and resources needed to implement the program successfully, including a CD with printable and internet resources. Unique features of spark* * Focus on three areas of self-regulation: behavioral, cognitive and emotional * Emphasis on five major executive functions * Early and consistent inclusion of self-calming, resilience and self-advocacy strategies * Systematic withdrawal of adult direction moving toward self-direction for each child * Explicit teaching of generalization of self-regulation skills and strategies.Resilience Builder Program for Children and Adolescents:  This cognitive-behavioral group approach is designed to help students bounce back from and deal with the hardships, difficulties, and challenges in their lives. Participants learn to focus on what they do well and develop protective factors that promote resilience. Fun-to-do group sessions address the social/interpersonal aspects of growing up. The sessions are designed to increase confidence, self-esteem, self-control, and the use of coping strategies to deal with issues such as fitting-in and finding academic and social success. Specific resilience, leadership, and social competence skills are emphasized each week, using discussion, role-plays, or other age-appropriate techniques. Topics covered include being proactive, personal space awareness, problem solving, anger/anxiety management, self-regulation, friendship skills, starting and maintaining conversations, and understanding the impact of one's behavior on others. Relaxation and self-regulation techniques help group members increase awareness of thoughts, body, and emotions through calm breathing, visualization, progressive muscle relaxation, or yoga. Homework assignments and community field trips are utilized to reinforce the positive gains seen in the group setting and expand them for use in the world outside of group. Through the included parent letters, parents are given information about the specific skill being addressed; ideas to encourage and foster development; and recommendations for additional readings.The SCERTS Model:  A groundbreaking synthesis of developmental, relationship-based, and skill-based approaches, The SCERTS® Model provides a framework for improving communication and social-emotional abilities in preschool and primary school students with autism spectrum disorders (ASD) and their families. Developed by internationally recognized experts, SCERTS® supports developmental progress in three areas: Social Communication (communicating spontaneously and establishing relationships),Emotional Regulation (regulating emotional arousal to support learning and engagement), and Transactional Supports (elements that aid a child's progress as he or she works toward a goal).With the two-volume manual set, early intervention professionals will have comprehensive and practical guidance on on using SCERTS in assessment and intervention.
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Executive Functioning
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Organizational Skills Training for Children with ADHD:  This indispensable manual presents an easy-to-implement intervention with proven effectiveness for children with ADHD in grades 3 to 5. Organizational skills training helps kids develop essential skill sets for organizing school materials, tracking assignments, and completing homework and other tasks successfully. Clinicians are provided with detailed session-by-session instructions and all of the tools needed to implement the program in collaboration with parents and teachers. In a large-size format for easy photocopying, the book includes nearly 100 reproducible handouts and forms. Purchasers also get access to a Web page where they can download and print the reproducible materialsFLIPP THE SWITCH:  FLIPP the Switch: Powerful Strategies to Strengthen Executive Function Skills is a practical book written for parents and educators by parents and educators. The target audience is anyone who works with young people aged 3-22 who are disorganized, inflexible, impulsive, and who struggle with planning or problem solving. Readers will learn about executive function (EF) and how EF skills contribute to success in school, at home, and in work environments. Most importantly, readers will receive specific instructions, templates, and how-to scenarios for 25 strategies, five strategies for each of the five FLIPP components - flexibility, leveled emotionality, impulse control, planning, and problem solving. This book is indispensable for anyone who wants to minimize conflict, maximize on-task behavior, and support positive social-emotional development in a child or student with challenging.Coaching Students with Executive Skills Deficits:  This practical manual presents an evidence-based coaching model for helping students whose academic performance is suffering due to deficits in executive skills, including time and task management, planning, organization, impulse control, and emotional regulation. In just a few minutes a day, coaches can provide crucial support and instruction tailored to individual students' needs. From leading experts, the book provides detailed guidelines for incorporating coaching into a response-to-intervention framework, identifying students who can benefit, conducting each session, and monitoring progress. Special topics include how to implement a classwide peer coaching program. More than three dozen reproducible assessment tools, forms, and handouts are featured; the large-size format and lay-flat binding facilitate photocopying. Purchasers also get access to a Web page where they can download and print the reproducible materials.�Train Your Brain for Success:  Executive functions are a set of thinking, problem-solving, and self-control skills that tell the brain what to do, and this book demonstrates the ways kids use executive functions in school, at home, and in their other activities and shows how these skills can be improved through sustained effort. Beginning with a test to determine executive-functioning strengths and weaknesses, the book then explores in detail eight distinct sets of skills, including planning, organization, focus, time management, self-control, flexibility, memory, and self-awareness. In addition to giving an overview of each executive-functioning skill and how these skills are used in the real world, the book—intended as a self-directed learning guide for students themselves—also provides teens tools and tips for improving executive functions, including how to use video games, iPods, cell phones, and other electronic media to their advantage. A section for teachers and parents who may be dealing with a teenager with one or more executive dysfunctions is also included, as well as information for teens on how to recognize when they need help and where to go for help when a problem arises.
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Unstuck & On Target!:  For students with autism spectrum disorders, problems with flexibility and goal-directed behavior can be a major obstacle to success in school and in life. But flexibility and goal-setting can be taught just like any other skill—and this how-to manual equips professionals with simple, real-world ways to help students with ASD develop this critical aspect of executive function.A classroom-based intervention approach for high-functioning students ages 8–11, this innovative guide gives special educators and other service providers ready-to-use lessons that promote cognitive and behavioral flexibility in everyday situations, from compromising with peers to handling schedule changes. Developed by a multidisciplinary team of researchers and front-line professionals, the 27 lessons in Unstuck and On Target!are tested and proven. Students in field tests reported clear benefits, including increased ability to compromise and focus on larger goals.reflect the learning style of students with ASD. Explicit, step-by-step routines, activities, and scripts build on the natural strengths of students with ASD and ensure that they make progress.target specific skills every student needs to learn more effectively, participate successfully in the classroom, reduce stress, get along with others, set and achieve goals, problem solve, complete tasks independently, and more.free up teacher time. Educators will spend less time supporting students with flexibility challenges and more time on teaching.fit easily into any curriculum. Lessons are easy to use and don't require extensive planning.make learning fun, with engaging games, role-plays, stories, and lively class discussions.ensure generalization. Take-home worksheets for each lesson strengthen the home-school connection and help students transfer their new flexibility skills to other settings.Ready for any professional to pick up and use, this complete guide gives users clear instructions, materials lists, and modifications for each lesson, plus invaluable Teacher Intervention Tips that help general educators reinforce the lessons throughout the school day. And with the included CD-ROM, it's easy to print all of the game cards, student worksheets, and other materials needed to conduct the lessons.A Week of Switching, Shifting, and Stretching:  This picture book assists children on the autism spectrum, and any child for that matter, in examining their black-and-white thinking in order to begin to think more flexibly rainbow thinking. Using repeated rhymes and illustrations, the child begins to recognize that the more flexible his or her thinking is, the better he or she is able to cope with the challenges that life presents, ultimately leading to fewer tantrums and meltdowns.The Adventures of Stretch More: Pick-Your-Path Stories for Solving Problems Together:  Meet Stretch More, a rubber-band character who loves video games and skateboarding, but who also has behavior issues that frequently get him in trouble. Stretch is very inflexible!If you know a child like Stretch -- one who has difficulty adapting to changes, handling frustrations, and problem solving -- then this book can help! The book includes three pick-your-path stories and at key points in each story, you get to pick what happens next, as Stretch learns to solve problems together with his parents and teacher.This is the first children's book to demonstrate Collaborative & Proactive Solutions, a therapy method that presumes kids act poorly because they lack the skills to deal with challenging situations. Together parents and children learn how to defuse the tension and build a more supportive approach to improving behavior. A perfect book for children aged 8 to 13 years who have ADHD, Tourettes, OCD, or Asperger's that also includes an information section for parents.
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My Book Full of Feelings:  This highly engaging workbook is an ideal way to help teach children to identify, access the intensity of, and respond appropriately to their emotions. The book is fully interactive. By using a dry-erase marker, unique situations and solutions can be added and changed with a wipe of a paper towel, as the child masters a skill and grows. Also included is a Communication Pad for tracking and sharing information between home and school an important component of effective programming. The book is great for all children, including those with Asperger Syndrome and other autism spectrum disorders.Mind Reading:  "Mind Reading" is a unique reference work covering the entire spectrum of human emotions. It is available as a DVD-ROM and also as a set of CD-ROMs running on either a Windows or an Apple Macintosh computer. Using the software you can explore over 400 emotions, seeing and hearing each one performed by six different people. There are three main sections: Emotions Library, Learning Centre and Games Zone. "Mind Reading" is for everyone interested in emotions. It has been designed with awareness of the needs of children and adults who may want to improve their ability to recognize emotions in others. It is also an invaluable resource for parents, teachers, those involved in social skills training and people working in the dramatic arts. Emotions Library: Here you can study 412 different emotions organized into 24 groups. Six video clips are provided for each emotion showing close-up performances by a wide range of people (old, young, male, female). Six audio clips express the intonation of each emotion. There are definitions and stories for each emotion, a search facility, and a scrapbook where you can create and organize your own collections. Learning Center: Learn to improve your emotion recognition skills in this section. Valuable to a wide set of users of all ages, including people on the autistic spectrum. A variety of lessons and quizzes are provided to present emotions in a systematic way and then to test recognition. The difficulty of some lessons can be adjusted to suit a wide range of ability levels. A rich set of collectible rewards is provided to help motivate users. Games Zone: If you want to have fun with emotions then play one of the games in this section. See how world famous actor Daniel Radcliffe reacts to being offered some raw squid! Visit a school, an office or a market to play with emotions in the real world. Play a fast moving card game where you have to match the faces to win or guess the emotion in the hidden face. The Games Zone encourages informal learning about emotions in a less structured setting.Reading Faces and Learning About Human Emotions:  For those wishing to continue or extend their teaching of emotional literacy this is an unusual and invaluable resource. Developed in collaboration with Professor Simon Baron-Cohen and using his research on human emotions Barbara has devised a programme that makes this accessible and useful in the classroom or small group setting.Simon identified 412 discreet emotions falling into 24 feeling groups. From this we have selected 78 and developed a photo library with two examples of each emotion. One of each is printed in the book for copying and all are available on the CD-ROM for direct printing. The library is sorted into age levels that correlate with Key Stages 1 to 4. At each stage this book includes activities with aims linked to the programme of study in Speaking and Listening and PSHE and Citizenship.An easy to use and fun resource for staff who want to:} assist young people in recognizing emotions} develop pupil awareness of the importance of understanding emotions} enhance social and emotional relationships.Body Talk:  Children and teens with autism and other developmental disabilities can be taught the language of nonverbal communication with the practical strategies developed by veteran special education teacher Pat Crissey. More than 100 activities break down elements of body language into teachable components.  Through role playing, games, art activities, watching video clips, and using worksheets, quizzes, and charts, she shows busy educators, speech-language pathologists, and parents how to teach body language:�-Facial expressions�-Posture�-Body orientation�-Eye gaze�-Personal space�-Touching�-GesturesChoose from a range of scenarios to demonstrate to students such subtleties as knowing when a conversation is ending, what excitement looks like, or how to acknowledge someone with raised eyebrows. The companion CD-ROM includes many of the activities for printing out and using in the classroom or to practice at home.
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What are they thinking?:  An inspiring and creative resource for developing empathy, understanding feelings and recognizing emotions, ColorCards®: What Are They Thinking? is designed to stimulate animated discussion. These imaginative photocards provide an innovative way of initiating conversation with individuals and groups and are also useful for creative writing with all ages. The user imagines what the people are thinking and how they may feel in a similar situation, then fills in the speech bubble either verbally or in writing. Some cards show just one person, others show a child or adult reacting to the speech or behavior of other people. ��The cards may be used in any order or context, but they have been grouped with suggestions for use under the following categories: ��Dealing with troubleConflictWonderTests and achievementTravelBeing left out�ColorCards®: What Are They Thinking? can be used to focus on: ��Verbal and non-verbal languageThe relationship between thoughts and feelingsRecognizing that speech and behavior affect other peopleThe influences on thoughts and feelings of factors such as surprise, stress and confrontationEmpathyCaring AttitudesMaking responsible choicesTeaching Theory of Mind:  This book provides teachers and other professionals with a highly effective, easy-to-follow curriculum for teaching children with high-functioning autism, Asperger syndrome and related social challenges to relate to and interact with others successfully by developing a solid, basic foundation in Theory of Mind (ToM).Dr. Kirstina Ordetx provides an accessible overview of the key concepts of ToM, and explains how to assess each child's readiness for the curriculum, suggesting practical ways in which to support those who do not yet meet the minimum criteria. Twelve 60-90 minute lesson plans for use with small or large groups of children aged approximately 7-16 are then presented, each of which is accompanied by a photocopiable letter to provide parents and carers with suggested activities for practicing and reinforcing the concepts and skills learnt at home. The lesson plans are engaging and varied, and are grounded in Cognitive Behavioral Therapy (CBT), an approach which is recognized as one of the most effective methods of providing developmental interventions to children on the autism spectrum. All of the supplementary materials needed to teach the curriculum are included in the book: a photocopiable assessment checklist, a photocopiable social skills poster, and over 200 cut-out-and-use flash cards.  Developed by the author over twenty years' of working with children with autism and related social challenges, and used effectively with many hundreds of students, this curriculum is an essential resource for teachers in special and mainstream education settings. It will also be of interest to other professionals involved in supporting this group, including behavioral therapists, speech and language therapists, occupational therapists, and school and guidance counsellorTeaching Children with Autism to Mind-Read:  The Workbook--This workbook expands upon the authors? Teaching Children with Autism to Mind-Read: A Practical Guide to present the most effective approaches, strategies, and practical guidelines to help alleviate social and communication problems in individuals with Autism Spectrum Disorders (ASD).Complements the best-selling Teaching Children with Autism to Mind-Read: A Practical Guide for use in practical settingsAnswers the need for more training of professionals in early interventions for children assessed with ASD called for by the National Plan for AutismWritten by a team of experts in the fieldCovers issues such as how to interpret facial expressions; how to recognize feelings of anger, sadness, fear and happiness; how to perceive how feelings are affected by what happens and what is expected to happen; how to see things from another person?s perspective; and how to understand another person?s knowledge and beliefsPractical Theory of Mind Games:  Theory of Mind (ToM) impairment has been identified as a core, cognitive feature of autism.  That is, children with autism report exactly what they see and know but miss what someone else might think, know, or believe (Baron-Cohen et al., 1985).Childhood is flush with stories and games that develop ToM.  Practical Theory of Mind Games weave these stories and games into every lesson.  The lessons are organized in a developmentally progressive order to teach understanding of informational and emotional states.  With your expertise, students with social language/autism disorders will develop ToM skills alongside their peers.The Therapy Manual is divided into three sections:Section 1information about Theory of Mind (ToM)its importance in social developmenthow to test for ToM deficiencies examples of therapy goalsresource list of books, internet resources, and short storiesSection 2Understanding Informational States: teaches students to understand seeing and hearing leads to knowing about things for themselves and others.  They learn that this knowledge can differ from person to person.Section 3 Understanding Emotional States: teaches students that emotional states in themselves and others differ.  This understanding helps students form friendships and relationships.Ultimately, students are better able to not only imitate appropriate social behaviors but understand why they need to use them.Help your students with autism develop their social intelligence and improve their social understanding and behaviors with Theory of Mind Games.
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The PEERS® Curriculum for School-Based Professionals brings UCLA's highly acclaimed and widely popular PEERS program into the school setting. This sixteen-week program, clinically proven to significantly improve social skills and social interactions among teens with autism spectrum disorder, is now customized for the needs of psychologists, counselors, speech pathologists, administrators, and teachers. The manual is broken down into clearly divided lesson plans, each of which have concrete rules and steps, corresponding homework assignments, plans for review, and unique, fun activities to ensure that teens are comfortable incorporating what they've learned. The curriculum also includes parent handouts, tips for preparing for each lesson, strategies for overcoming potential pitfalls, and the research underlying this transformative program.Social Skills for Teenagers with Developmental and Autism Spectrum Disorders: The PEERS Treatment Manual:  This book is essential reading for any clinician or researcher working with teens with autism spectrum disorders. This parent-assisted intervention for teens is based on a comprehensive, evidence-based, 14-week program at UCLA’s Semel Institute for Neuroscience and Human Behavior, the manualization of the popular UCLA PEERS Program, and the success of the Children’s Friendship Training (Routledge, 2002) manual for children.After reviewing techniques designed to help parents and therapists tailor the manual to the needs of the teens with whom they are working, the text moves on to the individual treatment sessions and strategies for tackling issues such as developing conversational skills, choosing friends, using humor, get-togethers, teasing, bullying, gossiping, and handling disagreements. Each session chapter includes handouts, homework assignments, descriptions of what to expect (and how to handle challenges in delivering the intervention), and customized tips for both parents and therapists.The Science of Making Friends:  This book offers parents a step-by-step guide to making and keeping friends for teens and young adults with social challenges—such as those diagnosed with autism spectrum disorder, ADHD, bipolar, or other conditions. With the book’s concrete rules and steps of social etiquette, parents will be able to assist in improving conversational skills, expanding social opportunities, and developing strategies for handling peer rejection.Each chapter provides helpful overview information for parents; lessons with clear bulleted lists of key rules and steps; and expert advice on how to present the material to a teen or young adult. Throughout the book are role-playing exercises for practicing each skill, along with homework assignments to ensure the newly learned skills can be applied easily to a school, work, or other "real life" setting. The bonus DVD shows role-plays of skills covered, demonstrating the right and wrong way to enter conversations, schedule get-togethers, deal with conflict, and much more.PART ONE: GETTING READY�Ch. 1: Why Teach Social Skills to Teens and Young Adults?PART TWO: THE SCIENCE OF DEVELOPING AND MAINTAINING FRIENDSHIPS�Ch. 2: Finding and Choosing Good Friends�Ch. 3: Good Conversations: The Basics�Ch. 4: Starting and Entering Conversations�Ch. 5: Exiting Conversations�Ch. 6: Managing Electronic Communication�Ch. 7: Showing Good Sportsmanship�Ch. 8: Enjoying Successful Get-TogethersPART THREE: THE SCIENCE OF HANDLING PEER CONFLICT AND REJECTION: HELPFUL STRATEGIES�Ch. 9: Dealing With Arguments�Ch. 10: Handling Verbal Teasing�Ch. 11: Addressing Cyber Bullying�Ch. 12: Minimizing Rumors and Gossip�Ch. 13: Avoiding Physical Bullying�Ch. 14: Changing a Bad ReputationEpilogue: Moving ForwardRDI:  Remove our emotional bonds with family, colleagues and friends and few of us would want to go on living. Yet establishing and maintaining such bonds is particularly difficult for people on the autism spectrum. This volume contains over 200 activities and exercises ranging over the entire gamut of social and emotional development, and is applicable to anyone, regardless of diagnosis, but will be particularly valuable for those on the autism spectrum. Activities can be undertaken independently, or with a teacher or therapist, and a full schema for the evaluation of progress and objectives is included. A companion website provides a wealth of further information and support.
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Scripting:  Social Communication Roleplays for Adolescents--Reproducible role-playing activities to help pre-teens improve their social skills at home, school, and in the community. Students practice 53 important social skills such as:�-Starting and ending a conversation�-Asking for help�-Making an apology�- -Responding to teasing�-Expressing anger, and much more.The readability of Scripting is at fifth grade level, allowing you to engage students who have a wide range of abilities. 282 pages. The Secret Rules of Social Networking:  This one-of-a-kind resource outlines the unstated rules that guide relationships overall. The book also demonstrates how one can carry these relationships into an online environment. The authors address Internet safety, romantic relationships, online vs. in-person interactions and more, with a particular focus on adolescents and young adults with communication and social skills challenges.Autism: Attacking Social Interaction Problems: A Pre-Vocational Training Manual for Ages 17+:  Autism: Attacking Social Interaction Problems: A Pre-Vocational Training Manual for Ages 17+ includes more than 140 activities to promote success in the workplace and in the community. The AASIP Pre-Vocational Training Program provides a comprehensive yet practical approach to teaching social communication skills needed in the workplace and across the life span to individuals with moderate to high functioning autism spectrum disorder and other diagnoses that result in social communication deficits. The book brings added value by including activities that address three additional core clusters of skills: personal development, social skills for life, and daily living.  The Pre-Vocational Training Program has been described as unique and fresh and approaches vocational training with a primary focus on the social skills needed to be effective in the workplace. Topics presented in this program include sexting-texting and TMI (too much information), workplace idioms, social white lies, shades of no, the workplace bully, and unwritten rules of society.These engaging activities, which include interactive videos, deviate from the typical approach to teaching by challenging the participants to explore, develop rules, and generate strategies. This approach takes into consideration their unique strengths and learning styles. Our teen and young adult participants are left asking for more.Developing Identity, Strengths, and Self-Perception for Young Adults with Autism Spectrum Disorder: The BASICS College Curriculum:  The BASICS College Curriculum presents a hands-on approach to learning essential independence and life skills for students with Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD). The second book helps young adults to explore their identity and self-perception and encourages them to consider their personal characteristics and strengths, to help navigate college life more easily and to provide a starting point for thinking about future careers.Ideal as a textbook for ASD college programs and suitable for students to use for self-study, it focuses on reframing the student's perception of ASD by looking at personal experiences, the language of diagnosis, and ASD in the media and it encourages students to identify their strengths in social, group or work settings. Each chapter has a lesson-based progressive structure, providing valuable information and advice for the student, useful diagrams, practical exercises and workbook components that can be filled in at home or in class. Self-assessment tools ensure the skills from each chapter can be reviewed and adjusted as necessary.
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Social Decision Making/Social Problem Solving for Middle School Students:  This manual presents a thoroughly tested and effective approach for helping students succeed in middle school. At this critical point in their lives, young adolescents can move in a positive and hopeful direction, or they can enter into a negative, downward spiral. SDM/SPS provides students with basic school survival skills and strategies for responsible decision making and problem solving. It is designed for use with a broad spectrum of learners, including those with emotional and behavioral disorders. Helps reduce school violence, foster social and emotional intelligence, improve academic effort and attention, develop multicultural perspectives, and prevent at-risk students from giving up. Also provides strategies for encouraging parent involvement and for implementing a school-community service project. Includes assessment tools for tracking progress and numerous reproducible worksheets.Thinking Through Problems in the Community:  Who Can UseThinking Through Problems in the Community?A variety of professionals working with a host of students, dealing with both social and behavioral issues:* Special Education Teachers* Speech Therapists* Teachers* Mental Health Professionals* Alternative School Teachers* Home Schooling Parents* ParentsWho Is This Book For?Students diagnosed as having:* Non-Verbal Learning Disability* Emotionally Disturbed* Brain Injury* Cognitive Disability* At Risk* Aspergers Syndrome* Learning Disability* Language Impairment* Multiple Disability* Identified for InterventionWhat Will Students Learn?* To use a problem solving structure, so that they can name the problems, determine their options, and evaluate effective solutions,* To develop their perspective taking skills, identify emotions, think abstractly within a scenario, and* To internalize the problem solving map, so that they can solve problems in their own lives.Teaching Your Child the Language of Social Success:  Scientific studies show that up to 90% of any message is communicated nonverbally, and that nonverbal skills relate directly to academic achievement and social success. Only 10% of the population is truly deficient in these skills; 80% of us have room for improvement. Fortunately, nonverbal communication can be both taught and learned, just like any other language. Clinical psychologists Nowicki and Duke have devoted their careers to this groundbreaking research. Now they have joined with educator Elisabeth Martin to create a valuable book which shows parents and teachers how to improve children's nonverbal communication skills, offering the tools children need to communicate ideas and establish and maintain relationships. Using case studies, exercises, and illustrations, the authors outline the six channels of nonverbal communication and show adults how to access a child's strengths and weaknesses. *Does she sense how close to stand to another person? *Does he understand the unspoken rules about touching people? *Does he know the types of appropriate posture for approaching a group? *Does she recognize variations in tone of voice, and the meaning they add to the verbal message? While not prescribing conformity, the authors offer readers the opportunity to help children acquire the skills which will lead to their future happiness.
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Pathways for Social Reasoning and Problem Solving is a resource of visual organizers designed to assist professionals working with students experiencing language and communication difficulties often associated with semantic-pragmatic language impairments, High-Functioning Autism, Asperger Syndrome, or Non-Verbal Learning Disabilities.  Often these students are described as having social-cognitive deficits.    While many of the organizers were initially developed and inspired by students we have worked with who have been diagnosed with high functioning Autism and Asperger Syndrome, we have found them to be quite effective when working with students diagnosed with language impairments and related attentional difficulties.  Professionals acknowledge several theories when describing students with social-cognitive deficits based on their communication challenges.  Students with these challenges can often display difficulties in one or more of the following areas:  receptive/expressive language functioning, central coherence, taking perspective (Theory of Mind) and executive functioning skills of organization and planning.  Students who exhibit these difficulties often experience breakdowns in comprehension, expression, and social problem-solving. The visual organizers in this book were developed as tools to assist professionals facilitating improvement in these areas by providing students a visual structure for completing tasks and reasoning about their experiences.Should I or Shouldn’t I:  Author: Dominique Baudry The Should I or Shouldn't I? What Would Others Think? TM game encourages players to think about their own behavior choices and then compare how their perceptions match (or don't) those of the other players. It revolves around the idea of perspective taking - being able to think about others, their thoughts, feelings, and behaviors, and how this interrelationship plays out in social situations. The game is based on the Social Thinking concepts and vocabulary introduced by Michelle Garcia Winner and outlined in her many books and articles on the topic. Object of Game Think about your own thoughts and behaviors and those of others during various situations; match the other players' responses to score points and win. About the Game While the Should I or Shouldn't I? game can be a tremendous help to individuals with social learning challenges it also encourages greater self-awareness of social expectations and related social skills for any middle/high school player.Successful Problem-Solving for High-Functioning Students with Autism-Spectrum Disorders:  Many individuals with autism spectrum disorders (ASD) have difficulty coming up with effective ways to solve problems. Successful Problem-Solving for Students with Autism Spectrum Disorders teaches how to integrate the book's problem-solving chart into classrooms, homes, and social skills groups to help individuals with ASD to learn to problem solve effectively. The book uses The Incredible 5-Point Scale as a resource to get individuals in the right frame of mind.Social Behavior and Self-Management:  Building on the success on the legendary Incredible 5-Point Scale: Assisting Students with Autism Spectrum Disorders in Understanding Social Interactions and Controlling Their Emotional Responses, by Buron and Curtis, this book also uses scales as a way of explaining social and emotional concepts to individuals who have difficulty understanding such information but have a relative strength in understanding systems. The 5-point scales can be used to increase communication between the person on the spectrum and their support person. It can increase self-management skills and, once learned, it can serve as an excelled self-advocacy tool. As such, it is invaluable at school, on the job and in the community.
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Visual Strategies for Improving Communication:  This revised and updated edition of the bestseller Visual Strategies for Improving Communication is the most comprehensive book to explain the use of visual strategies to improve communication for students with Autism Spectrum Disorders and other students who experience moderate to severe communication challenges. It is full of easy to use techniques and strategies that will help these students participate more effectively in social interactions and life routines.Solving Behaviors Problems in Autism:  Learn to use simple tools to manage the behavior challenges common in students on the autism spectrum. Linda Hodgdon's book provides a very effective, practical approach to recognizing the complexity of behavior challenges with autism and other students with communication and learning dificulties. �These strategies help you to help students to participate in their life opportunities in a positive way.   Continuing the approach of supporting communication with visual strategies, this book is packed with problem solving techniques. You will find many samples and examples of visual tools and strategies that have been used effectively to solve behavior problems. Visual Supports for Children with Autism Spectrum Disorders:  Combining their years of experience working with individuals on the autism spectrum, both here and around the world, authors Vera Bernard-Opitz and Anne Häußler bring teachers and other professionals practical ideas and teaching methods for offering visual supports to students with autism spectrum disorders and other visual learners. With hundreds of colorful illustrations and step-by-step directions, this book lays the foundation for how to structure teaching environments, as well as offers countless examples of activities for students, ranging from basic skills, to reading and math, to social behavior.Visual Supports for Visual Thinkers:  Visual supports have been proven to be a highly effective way to communicate with, and teach, a student with an autism spectrum disorder or other learning difficulty.This book is packed with simple, effective tools to assist in the education of students with special education needs. They can be adapted to be used with young children and older learners with a range of educational needs, including nonverbal learners. Based on the author's years of teaching experience, the book covers how the classroom environment is laid out, how to use schedules and time planning aids, different education approaches and the teaching of social rules and appropriate behavior. All the visual supports are clearly explained alongside examples and photos showing them in use in the classroom. The supports are also included on the accompanying CD as blank templates.This will be a welcome resource of easy-to-use ideas for mainstream and special education teachers. Therapists, parents and anyone working with students with learning difficulties will also find many of the ideas useful.
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Sensory Issues for Adults with Autism Spectrum Disorders: Understanding sensory issues can be the key to overcoming them. Using this practical guide, individuals with Autism Spectrum Disorders (ASDs) can begin to understand their sensory difficulties and learn how to create a tailored plan for overcoming specific everyday challenges.Learn how the senses work and how sensory systems can function differently for people with ASD, leading to sensory perceptual issues. What are the difficulties that can arise at work, college, home, or in public or cyber spaces? Practical strategies and creating a unique 'sensory plan', based on frequently encountered environments and situations, will help any adult with ASD to overcome these sensory difficulties.Making Sense:  A Guide to Sensory Issues:  Our senses! Thanks to them, our brains are constantly flooded with information about the world around us. What may surprise you is that we’re not all wired the same way, and some of us are unable to understand exactly what we’re sensing. People with Sensory Processing Disorder (SPD), a newly identified neurological condition, as well as those with an Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD), are frequently misunderstood by others when they over- or under-react to sounds, sights, smells, tastes, touch, movement, balance, and feelings within their bodies. ��In this guide, mental health counselor, SPD community advocate, and sensory adult Rachel S. Schneider, M.A., MHC, helps us to make sense of sensory issues. Whether you’re someone with sensory issues, a loved one supporting a sensory person, a professional, or someone that is curious about unusual and complex sensory experiences, this guide will answer your questions about life with sensory processing differences.Sensory Perceptual Issues in Autism and Asperger Syndrome:  Completely revised and updated, this book focuses on sensory perceptual problems as identified by individuals on the autism spectrum.Despite frequently being identified by individuals with autism as one of the main problems they face, sensory perceptual issues are still often overlooked by professionals. The author covers the sensory perceptual experiences and sensitivities seen in autism spectrum conditions, and the cognitive differences caused by them. She considers assessment and intervention, and makes practical recommendations for selecting appropriate methods and techniques to eliminate sensory perceptual problems and enhance individual strengths.Section on Resource page with apps to assist with sensory and regulation; and music based resources
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Comic Strip Conversations:  Carol Gray combines stick-figures with "conversation symbols" to illustrate what people say and think during conversations. Showing what people are thinking reinforces that others have independent thoughts - a concept spectrum children don't intuitively understand. Children can also recognize that, although people say one thing, they may think something quite different - another concept foreign to "concrete-thinking" children. Children can draw their own "comic strips" to show what they are thinking and feeling about events or people. Different colors can represent different states of mind. These deceptively simple comic strips can reveal as well as convey quite a lot of substantive information. The author delves into topics such as:What is a Comic Strip Conversation?The Comic Strip Symbols DictionaryDrawing “small talk"Drawing about a given situationDrawing about an upcoming situationFeelings and COLORWriting Social Stories with Carol Gray:  In her intriguing presentation, Carol Gray explains the elements that make Social Stories so successful and teaches you how to tailor the text to an individual's specific needs. The engaging DVD is great for parents, teachers, therapists, or for anyone who cares for someone on the spectrum. This workbook outlines Carol's points and contains the activity sheets that supplement her presentation. With the DVD and these accompanying activities, you will learn: the social perspective of a person with ASD; how to write descriptive, perspective, directive, and affirmative sentences; how to properly implement a Social Story; and, Do's and Don'ts based on real-life examples and more.Power Cards:  The motivational power of special interests has long been established. This step-by-step book shows parents and educators how to help change an unwanted or inappropriate behavior by capitalizing on the special interests that characterize children and youth with Asperger Syndrome. The approach is simple, making it easy for parents and educators to use and easy for children to learn desired behaviors. A brief, motivational text related to the child s special interest or a highly admired person is combined with an illustration, which is then made into a bookmark or business card- sized Power Card that the child can refer to whenever needed. For younger children, the special interest or hero is incorporated into a short story.Section on Resource page with websites for online comic strip programs and apps to assist with comic strips and social stories.



Evidence Based Practices for Working with Individuals with ASD and 
Commonly Co-occurring Psychiatric Disorders:  Skills Training

 Tools that can be used across skill areas--Video Modelling
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Presentation Notes
Seeing is Believing:  Video self-modelling (VSM) is a proven and effective method for teaching new or more advanced skills and behaviours to people with autism. The technique uses home-made videos (created by parents, teachers, or therapists) to demonstrate a desired behaviour. The key feature of any self-modelling video is that the person modelling the behaviour in the video is the same person watching the video. VSM allows a person with autism to see himself performing the very skill he is trying to learn. This is accomplished through careful editing and manipulation of video footage, transforming it into a cohesive teaching tool. And the process is a lot easier than you may think! This book begins with an overview of the research and science behind VSM and insights into why it is a particularly good teaching method for people with autism and other developmental disabilities. It then explains the process of making self-modelling videos from start to finish, including how to: choose the behaviour/skill to teach; conduct a task analysis; select and use camcorders and video software; storyboard video scenes; plan and shoot footage; transfer the video to a VCR, DVD, or computer; edit and manipulate the footage; and, keep track of and interpret data. These videos can teach or modify a wide variety of behaviours and skills, such as controlling tantrums, increasing the frequency and length of verbal responses, making requests, interacting with peers, and solving math problems.Video Modeling:  Video modeling takes visual learning to the next level by using new technologies to create an effective teaching tool. This book explains how professionals and parents can use innovative video modeling techniques to support the development of young children with autism spectrum disorders in school, home or community settings.Offering practical step-by-step guidance, the book shows how to film and edit personalized videos that highlight the exact skill that is being taught. Whether the focus is increasing attention, peer interaction, getting dressed or creative play, these videos are easy to incorporate into daily routines. They allow the child to learn new skills quickly and with less hands-on adult support leading to greater independence. Three video modeling strategies are presented – Basic Video Modeling, Video Self-Modeling and Point-of-view Video Modeling – along with all the information needed for readers to start using the techniques for themselves. The research behind the approach is also discussed and each chapter includes detailed case studies that demonstrate the techniques in action.The Social Skills Video Modeling Handbook:  Discover new and innovative ways to integrate the research validated, evidence based technique of video modeling to target social skills for children and adolescents. This easy to understand step by step guide for parents and educators provides a systematic plan to achieve social understanding and success for individuals with social learning challenges, especially those with the Autism Spectrum Disorder. Loaded with free internet resources, tips and strategies; this invaluable resource provides a complete social/life skills curriculum for your students or child.Section on Resource page with websites for Video Modeling and apps to assist with video modeling.



Evidence Based Practices for Working with Individuals with ASD and 
Commonly Co-occurring Psychiatric Disorders:  Skills Training

Tools that can be used across skill areas—Pre-Made Video Model:
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Model Me Interactive™: Practicing Conversation combines video modeling teaching tools with the interactive capability of software. First, video models a conversation between children. Then, the student practices the conversation using a webcam. The practice conversation is recorded and a feedback area allows teachers to comment on and grade a student's recordings.My Community:  In contrast to programs that focus primarily on in-school behaviors, My Community is all about enhancing a child's social skills and personal safety in the larger world. Using video of real people interacting in different settings, this CD teaches students with a cognitive age of 5-15 appropriate social behaviors, interactions, expectations and safety precautions, and features an assortment of peers and adults commonly encountered in the community. Children will learn about situations ranging from joining a group and working cooperatively to negotiating and managing frustration. Community settings for the scenarios include a restaurant, the doctor's office, a friend's house, the grocery store and other locations around the neighborhood. The software allows the child to predict what should be appropriately said or done next, and reinforces appropriate behaviors and responses. You Are a Social Detective:  You Are a Social Detective is a collaborative effort between Social Skill Builder and Michelle Garcia Winner & Pamela Crooke of Social Thinking. You Are a Social Detective has 6 exciting levels with more than 200 video prompts to break down social situations into functional terms. Great to use for summer playtime and the playground. - See more at: http://www.socialskillbuilder.com/software-cds/elementary-school/#sthash.9jYC5l4v.dpuf



Evidence Based Practices for Working with Individuals with ASD and Commonly Co-
occurring Psychiatric Disorders--Cognitive Behavioral Therapy

 (Kreslins, Robertson, & Melville, 2015): psychosocial (CBT) interventions were 
superior to waitlist and treatment-as-usual control conditions at post-
treatment....individual treatment was more effective than group treatment.

 (Spain, Sin, Chalder, Murphy, & Happe, 2015): CBT interventions--including 
behavioural, cognitive, and mindfulness-based techniques--were moderately 
effective treatments for co-morbid anxiety and depression symptoms 

 (Storch, et al., 2014): Results--Youth randomized to CBT demonstrated superior 
improvement across primary outcome relative to those receiving treatment as 
usual.

 Included on the National Autism Center’s National Standards Project Phase 2 
as having an Established Evidence Base for its use as an intervention with 
Individuals with Autism Spectrum Disorders (National Autism Center, 2015).
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The Case Formulation Approach to Cognitive-Behavior Therapy (Guides to Individualized Evidence-Based Treatment) by Jacqueline B. PersonsBeck’s cognitive theory (A. T. Beck, 1976) proposes that we all have deep cognitive structures called schemas that enable us to process incoming information and interpret our experiences in a meaningful way (A. T. Beck et al., 1979). Symptoms of psychopathology (emotions, cognitions, and behaviors) result when pathological schemas are activated by stressful events (see Figure 2.1). Beck (1976; A. T. Beck et al., 1979) first proposed his cognitive theory as an account of depression, and he and others have since adapted it to account for a wide variety of disorders and problems, including anxiety (A. T. Beck, Emery, & Greenberg, 1985); schizophrenia (Kingdon & Turkington, 2005); bipolar disorder (Basco & Rush, 1996; Newman, Leahy, Beck, Reilly-Harrington, & Gyulai, 2002); chronic pain (Morley, Eccleston, & Williams, 1999); irritable bowel syndrome (Greene & Blanchard, 1994); somatoform disorder (Looper & Kirmayer, 2002); personality disorders (A. T. Beck, Freeman, Davis, & Associates, 2004); bulimia nervosa (Whittal, Agras, & Gould, 1999); anger (R. Beck & Fernandez, 1998); suicide (G. K. Brown et al., 2005); marital distress (Dunn & Schwebel, 1995); and substance abuse (A. T. Beck, Wright, Newman, & Liese, 1993).Flowing directly from his theory, Beck developed a therapy that treats psychopathology by intervening to change the automatic thoughts, behaviors, and schemas that cause unpleasant emotions and to change the relationships among them. Some interventions also target the events and situations that trigger schemas to cause symptoms. Because automatic thoughts, behaviors, and emotion are reciprocally causal, changes in automatic thoughts or behaviors are expected to lead to changes in emotion. Changes in schemas are expected to reduce the number, likelihood, and intensity of future episodes of illness.Cognitive Behavioral Therapy in K-12 School Settings: A Practitioner's Toolkit by Diana Joyce-Beaulieu PhD NCSP, Michael L. Sulkowski PhD NCSPThe cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT) model of counseling simply proposes that a person’s thoughts mediate his or her emotions and behavioral responses to life circumstances and events, which in turn affects both short- and long-term consequences for the individual (Kendall, 2006).  CBT theory has its origins in the work of these pioneers: A. T. Beck (1991), J. S. Beck (1995, 2011), his daughter, and Albert Ellis (1991). The contributions of A. T. Beck include a framework for understanding automatic thoughts (and sometimes images) that occur spontaneously in people’s thinking. For persons with maladaptive automatic thoughts, the theme or content could foster mental health symptoms.  For persons prone to hostility, automatic maladaptive thoughts might include perceived injustice, entitlement, or feeling threatened.Ellis’s contributions through rational–emotive therapy included conceptualizing beliefs with which persons interpret circumstances as either rational or irrational. Rational beliefs would lead to a healthier, well-balanced perspective, whereas irrational beliefs would foster social and emotional disorders. Most important, the aforementioned perspectives are confident in the ability to change thought patterns through a logical process of helping individuals find evidence to determine whether their automatic thoughts are true or false.When thoughts are positive and adaptive, better behavioral choices are made and, subsequently, better outcomes result. By nature, positive outcomes are reinforcing and likely to be repeated, thus the skill of making good choices becomes better developed.Cognitive behavioral therapy methods have been demonstrated to help individuals recognize the reciprocal relationship among their own emotions, thoughts, and behaviors and make lasting positive changes (Butler, Chapman, Forman, & Beck, 2006; Chambless & Ollendick, 2001).CBT also offers a variety of strategies to interrupt negative sequences and replace feelings, thoughts, and behavior choices with more adaptive mechanisms.In the broadest definition, cognitive behavioral therapy can encompass a plethora of cognitive or thinking strategies as well as traditional behavioral techniques. One of the challenges for counselors will be the ability to select components that most appropriately target specific needs and to adapt the counseling plan as new information or needs emerge.In beginning the discussion of CBT techniques it is important to distinguish a few CBT terms. Students can present with cognitive deficiencies that are based on a lack of information, which creates misperceptions that a child accepts as accurate or cognitive distortions that are misdirected thinking patterns created by the student (Mennuti, Christner, & Freeman, 2012). Psychoeducation may be the best remedy for cognitive deficiencies, whereas cognitive reframing may best address the need to challenge and realign cognitive distortions. Students can also present with skill deficiencies or skill dysfunctions. A skill deficiency can benefit from explicit instruction (e.g., social skills training), whereas a skill dysfunction may benefit most from additional practice with corrective feedback and planned generalization opportunities, such as contingency management.PSYCHOEDUCATION:  Psychoeducation is one strategy used to address cognitive deficiency or a lack of accurate information that can have a negative impact.  It is easy for parents and their children with behavior challenges and/or mental health diagnoses to misunderstand their own symptoms, risk factors, and prognosis.COGNITIVE RESTRUCTURING:  The very first step in the process of cognitive restructuring is to identify the student’s maladaptive thought patterns. A number of thinking fallacies and distortions are delineated in CBT literature and the counselor’s ability to recognize these as well as to provide explanations that students understand to build their personal insight into their own thinking will be a key component of cognitive restructuring (J. S. Beck, 2011; Kendall, 2006; Stallard, 2002).Initially, identifying distortions (also called thinking errors) will involve gathering information from parents, teachers, and others on the referral concerns for the child, including any statements that are clearly unhealthy.Cognitive Distortion:  In the CBT literature there are dozens of cognitive distortions listed. When to Use or Not Use Exposure/Response Prevention Therapy E/RP can be used to treat a range of anxiety (e.g., social anxiety disorder, specific phobia, and separation anxiety disorder) and obsessive-compulsive and related disorders (e.g., OCD, body dysmorphic disorder [BDD]). Because behavioral exposures can elicit significant discomfort and distress in students, it is critical for a legal guardian to consent to this form of treatment before the initiation of exposures. In addition, the participating students should be notified about the treatment and what it entails in advance of beginning exposures. Then, with parental consent and assent from the student, the counselor and the student can work together to develop a treatment plan that involves developing a hierarchy and engaging in behavioral exposures. Although E/RP is an effective treatment for many disorders, it should not be used for all students who present with these disorders. For example, it is contraindicated to use E/RP with individuals who display psychotic symptoms, as they may not perceive their fears as being irrational and instead of habituating to their anxiety they may experience even greater distress during the course of exposures. In addition, E/RP therapy should not be used for children who exhibit marked sensitivity to feelings of anxiety because these individuals also may not habituate to their feelings of anxiety and instead leave the session feeling even more anxious than when it began. Finally, E/RP should not be implemented as a treatment option for children who have extreme depression and children who are highly aggressive or display agitation tendencies. Because of the challenge associated with facing fears, E/RP therapy can create acting-out behaviors during the sessions among children who are highly aggressive or display agitation tendencies.



Considerations in the Use of Cognitive Behavioral Therapy with Individuals 
with Autism Spectrum Disorders

 Specific Barriers to Treatment (Selles, Ung, Nadeau, & Storch, 2014):
 Common characteristics of ASD, such as communicative, social, and 

cognitive deficits, emotion regulation deficits, and inflexible adherence to 
rules and structure, present unique treatment barriers.  

 Youth with ASD may struggle to accurately report their mental states and daily 
life experiences, and to separate difficulties associated with core features of 
autism or comorbid psychiatric disorder.

 Cognitive deficits such as limited insight (Storch et al., in press), lack of theory 
of mind, attention difficulties, and restricted interests (Wood et al., 2009) may 
reduce the efficacy of treatment. 

 Youth with ASD may be unwilling or unmotivated to engage in treatment 
because they do not believe a problem exists, are uncomfortable with any 
changes to their routine, or are unable to understand how therapy will help. 

 Modifications are needed to use these approaches with individuals with ASD



Cognitive Behavioral Therapy:  Skills Required to Engage in CBT

(McLeod, 2013):  
 Emotion recognition 
 Understanding the link between thoughts, feelings and 

behaviour 
 Cognitive mediation 
 Meta-cognitive abilities/Self-reflection 
 Perspective-taking 
 Verbal ability 
 Short and long-term memory 



Modifications to Cognitive Behavioral Therapy for Use with Individuals with Autism 
Spectrum Disorders (Selles, Ung, Nadeau, & Storch, 2014) (Paxton & Estay, 2007)

(Scarpa, Williams, White, & Attwood, 2013)

 Any modification to CBT for children with ASD will primarily be related to the 
previously mentioned skill deficits, rather than to the presenting comorbid 
condition (Selles, Ung, Nadeau, & Storch, 2014).

 Cognitive Modifications:  significant reduction in reliance upon wholly cognitive 
tasks, may need to compensate for lack of entry-level emotional and behavioral 
skills required for CBT, modifying language to understanding of client, increased 
structure of transitions and sequencing, visual sequencing of steps, shortened 
individual session time, concrete terminology and activities for cognitive 
restructuring tasks, use of visual representations and hands-on activities (e.g., 
comic strip conversations), client may need assistance in generating alternative 
or coping thoughts, use of special interests as a metaphor, need for family/staff 
involvement and training to aid in skill transference
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Modifications to Cognitive Behavioral Therapy for Use with Individuals with Autism 
Spectrum Disorders (Selles, Ung, Nadeau, & Storch, 2014) (Paxton & Estay, 2007) 

(Scarpa, Williams, White, & Attwood, 2013)

 Cognitive restructuring is not recommended when the client is out of touch with 
reality or locked into inflexible thinking (Paxton & Estay, 2007)

 Behavioral Modifications:  activity and/or pleasant event scheduling, grading 
task/ homework assignments, exposure with response prevention, 
relaxation/breathing training, coping cards, rehearsal or application of learned 
cognitive routines, goal setting, structuring choices for success



Evidence Based Practices for Working with Individuals with ASD and Commonly Co-
occurring Psychiatric Disorders--Cognitive Behavioral Therapy
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Presentation Notes
Cognitive Behavioral Therapy for Adult Asperger Syndrome:  An invaluable resource for therapists, this lucidly written book provides research-based strategies for addressing the core problems of Asperger syndrome (AS) and helping clients manage frequently encountered comorbidities, such as anxiety disorders and depression. Detailed case examples illustrate the complexities of AS and the challenges it presents in daily life, relationships, and the workplace. The author presents a cogent rationale for cognitive-behavioral intervention and offers clear guidelines for conducting assessments and designing and implementing individualized treatment plans. Throughout, the emphasis is on helping people with AS decrease distress while preserving and building on their unique strengths. Special features include a case formulation worksheet and other helpful reproducibles.CBT for Children and Adolescents with High-Functioning Autism Spectrum Disorders:  This book helps clinicians harness the benefits of cognitive-behavioral therapy (CBT) for children and adolescents with high-functioning autism spectrum disorders (ASD). Leading treatment developers describe promising approaches for treating common challenges faced by young people with ASD--anxiety and behavior problems, social competence issues, and adolescent concerns around sexuality and intimacy. Chapters present session-by-session overviews of each intervention program, review its evidence base, and address practical considerations in treatment. The book also discusses general issues in adapting CBT for this population and provides a helpful framework for assessment and case conceptualization informed by DSM-5.Overcoming Anxiety and Depression on the Autism Spectrum:  Many adults on the autism spectrum experience isolation, interpersonal difficulties, anxiety, depressed mood, and coping problems. Award-winning author Dr. Lee A. Wilkinson's new book presents strategies derived from cognitive-behavioral therapy (CBT), adapted specifically for adults with autism, to help them overcome anxiety and depression, and improve their psychological well-being. The author takes the best of CBT therapeutic techniques to facilitate greater self-understanding, self-advocacy, and better decision-making in life-span activities such as employment and interpersonal relationships. ��Accessible and easy-to-read, this self-help guide provides evidence-based tools that can be used to learn new self-fulfilling ways of thinking, feeling, and doing. It includes questionnaires, forms/worksheets, and exercises to help the reader:�Evaluate his or her autistic traits and discover their cognitive style.Identify and modify the thoughts and beliefs that underlie and maintain the cycles of anxiety, depression, and anger.Apply therapeutic techniques such as mindfulness, positive self-talk, guided imagery, and problem solving.Accept their past and achieve unconditional self-acceptance.Deal effectively with perfectionism and low frustration tolerance.Avoid procrastination and learn to maintain positive changes to their progress.Used alone or in combination with therapy, Overcoming Anxiety and Depression on the Autism Spectrum: A Self-Help Guide Using CBT is an essential self-help book for adults across the spectrum looking for ways to understand and cope with their emotional challenges and improve their psychological well-being.



Evidence Based Practices for Working with Individuals with ASD and Commonly Co-
occurring Psychiatric Disorders--Cognitive Behavioral Therapy
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Exploring Feelings—Anger--Winner of a 2008 Teachers' Choice Award! Many children, especially those with developmental delays, have trouble understanding or expressing their feelings. The result can be difficulty with anger management. Listing possible responses to situations - and the likely outcome of each one - allows the child to make informed decisions about which responses to choose (walking away vs. hitting). This book provides a guide for caregivers and then the workbook portion asks children to identify situations that trigger their anger and find appropriate ways to respond.Helpful topics include:Overview of the Exploring Feelings ProgramIntroduction to Cognitive Behaviour TherapyModifications to Conventional Cognitive Behaviour TherapyAffective EducationCognitive RestructuringComic Strip ConversationsThe Emotional ToolboxAdditional Tools for the ToolboxSocial StoriesResearch Evidence on the Effectiveness of Exploring FeelingsExploring Feelings—Anxiety--Winner of a 2008 Teachers' Choice Award! Anxiety can be debilitating for anyone, but it can be especially confusing for a child. Learning about emotions helps children recognize connections between thinking and feeling, and helps them identify the physiological effects of anxiety on the body (sweating, increased heart rate, crying, etc.). This book provides a guide for caregivers and then the workbook section allows children to identify situations that make them anxious and learn how to perceive the situation differently.Helpful topics include:Overview of the Exploring Feelings ProgramIntroduction to Cognitive Behaviour TherapyModifications to Conventional Cognitive Behaviour TherapyAffective EducationCognitive RestructuringComic Strip ConversationsThe Emotional ToolboxAdditional Tools for the ToolboxSocial StoriesResearch Evidence on the Effectiveness of Exploring FeelingsExploring Feelings for Young Children:  Young children with autism have particular difficulty in understanding and controlling their emotions, especially when those emotions are negative. This practical manual for professionals provides a set of simple strategies to help children with high-functioning autism or Asperger's syndrome who suffer from mood difficulties to decrease negative feelings and increase positive feelings in daily life.Using a Cognitive Behavioral Therapy approach, The Stress and Anger Management Program (STAMP) is designed specifically for young children in their pre-school and early school years. The book outlines a 9-session group program using methods, games and activities that are developmentally appropriate. Treatment components include affective education, cognitive restructuring, social and group stories, and the emotional toolbox. The group therapy can be tailored for individual therapy when needed. A parental component is also included to support practice at home and promote generalization outside of the classroom or therapy setting.This is a dynamic and effective resource for professionals working with young children with autism spectrum disorders including teachers, guidance counselors, psychologists, speech therapists, behavioral therapists, occupational therapists, and social workers.From Like to Love:  If your child rarely shows you that he or she loves you, it can be profoundly distressing. This is the experience of many parents of children with an autism spectrum disorder (ASD), and most fear that it reflects the truth. In fact the truth has generally more to do with the difficulty that young people with an ASD have in communicating like or love for someone physically and verbally. They may not know how to go about expressing themselves in these ways, or understand that family members and friends can find the absence of demonstrative affection upsetting.��This book, by world leading experts Tony Attwood and Michelle Garnett, addresses this issue in practical terms. They provide carefully designed activities for parents to work through with their children to help them to understand and express affection. Their child will learn to identify his or her own and others' comfort and enjoyment range for gestures, actions and words of affection and the different ways to express feelings for someone, appropriate to each relationship and situation. The activities are simple, straightforward, and very carefully structured, so that they can be undertaken at the pace that works for the individual family. The book also guides the adult through the challenges faced by the child, leading to greater understanding and confidence in their relationship with their child, and increased ability to nurture the child's ability to form engaged relationships and friendships with others.



Evidence Based Practices for Working with Individuals with ASD and Commonly Co-
occurring Psychiatric Disorders--Cognitive Behavioral Therapy
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Cognitive-Behavioral Therapy for Adult ADHD:  This highly practical book provides evidence-based strategies for helping adults with ADHD build essential skills for time management, organization, planning, and coping. Each of the 12 group sessions--which can also be adapted for individual therapy--is reviewed in step-by-step detail. Handy features include quick-reference Leader Notes for therapists, engaging in-session exercises, and reproducible take-home notes and homework assignments. The paperback edition includes the adult ADHD criteria from DSM-5. The treatment program presented in this book received the Innovative Program of the Year Award from CHADD (Children and Adults with ADHD).Cognitive-Behavioral Treatment of Perfectionism:  This practical resource provides an evidence-based framework for treating clients struggling with perfectionism, whether as the main presenting problem or in conjunction with depression, eating disorders, anxiety disorders, or obsessive-compulsive disorder. Using a case formulation approach, the authors draw on their extensive cognitive-behavioral therapy (CBT) experience to present specific techniques and interventions. Coverage spans treatment planning, the therapeutic alliance, key obstacles that may arise, relapse prevention, and emerging research. Reproducible assessment scales and 36 patient handouts are included; purchasers get access to a Web page where they can download and print the reproducible materials in a convenient 8 1/2" x 11" size.Starving the Anger Gremlin:  Meet the anger gremlin: a troublesome pest whose favourite meal is your anger, and the more he eats the angrier you get! There's only one way to stop him: starve him of angry feelings and behaviours, and make him disappear. This imaginative workbook shows young people how to starve their anger gremlin and control their anger effectively. Made up of engaging and fun activities, it helps them to understand why they get angry and how their anger affects themselves and others, and teaches them how to manage angry thoughts and behaviours. The tried-and-tested programme, based on effective cognitive behavioural therapy principles, can be worked through by a young person on their own or with a practitioner or parent, and is suitable for children and young people aged 10+. "Starving the Anger Gremlin" is easy to read and fun to complete, and is an ideal anger management resource for those working with young people including counsellors, therapists, social workers and school counsellors, as well as parents.Social Thinking Thinksheets:  Thinksheets for Tweens and Teens focuses on the social issues and challenges faced by pre-adolescents and adolescents and introduces social concepts and strategies that can help individuals navigate these tricky years. Social rules and expectations change with age; thinking and behavior that was appropriate in elementary school can quickly become inappropriate and unexpected as students move into middle and high school. We developed these Thinksheets to help educators, therapists, and parents encourage more mature social thinking and related shifts in their students' social skills. The Thinksheets explore a wide range of topics, starting with the basic Social Thinking understanding of the Four Steps of Communication, to exploring the hidden rules of the classroom and when is it okay to correct others. Chapters include What Is Social Communication?, Problem Solving, Lessons on Emotions, Different Perspectives, Being Bossy and Jerky, Lessons on Friendships, The Social Fake and Other Tricks, and Participating in Groups. There are more than 160 Thinksheets across these 8 sections, and all are included on the Mac/PC friendly CD that comes with the book. Material in this book may be used by older students who are less mature or who learn this type of information more slowly.



Evidence Based Practices for Working with Individuals with ASD and Commonly Co-
occurring Psychiatric Disorders--Mindfulness

 Emerging evidence base—expanding literature base for use of mindfulness 
practices in interventions for individuals with Autism Spectrum Disorders

 (Kiep, Spek, & Hoeben, 2014):  early research showed that mindfulness-based 
therapy for individuals on the autism spectrum is effective in reducing symptoms 
of depression, anxiety, and rumination.

 (Hwang & Kearney, 2015):  Recent intervention studies have reported the 
successful application of mindfulness meditation practice for individuals with 
developmental disability (DD), including ASD, as evidenced by reductions in their 
behavioural (e.g. Singh et al., 2013), psychological (e.g. Spek et al., 2013) and 
physical (e.g. Singh et al., 2014a) problems. 
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mindfulness1.  the quality or state of being conscious or aware of something."their mindfulness of the wider cinematic tradition"2.  a mental state achieved by focusing one's awareness on the present moment, while calmly acknowledging and accepting one's feelings, thoughts, and bodily sensations, used as a therapeutic technique.Mindfulness-Based Practices:  Mindfulness meditation:  one of the most common and effective ways to teach mindfulness is the use of mindfulness meditation. Therapy clients are taught to quietly focus on nothing but the present moment. Most people find this very difficult at first, as it’s normal for the mind to quickly start wandering in multiple directions. With mindfulness meditation, the goal is to simply notice and accept those distracting thoughts without judging or labeling them as good or bad, positive or negative, and then bring the focus back to the present.Mindfulness-Based Stress Reduction (MBSR) – This mindfulness-based intervention is comprised of an intensive 8-week program that essentially combines mindfulness meditation, yoga, and psychoeducation. Meditation helps alleviate stress and can benefit many different bodily processes, such as reducing blood pressure to more normal levels. Yoga helps offset the negative impact of getting little to no exercise, which is so typical in today’s society. Physical and mental self-awareness are enhanced – and stress is significantly reduced – when both meditation and yoga are practiced simultaneously.  It’s important to note that MBSR is not actually a form of therapy. Rather, it’s considered a form of “participatory medicine” and has more of an emphasis on education participants. It’s often used in conjunction with – rather than in place of – other forms of treatment (e.g. medical treatment or psychotherapy).Mindfulness-Based Cognitive Therapy (MBCT) – This mindfulness therapy was developed to help individuals who struggle with recurrent episodes of depression. It essentially combines the tenets of traditional cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT) with mindfulness meditation and other mindfulness strategies. MBCT helps individuals with depression become less reactive to thoughts and feelings that would typically cause distress. It can be very beneficial in helping reduce and prevent future bouts of depression.Mindfulness-Integrated Cognitive Behavioral Therapy (MiCBT) – MiCBT shares many similarities to MBCT. However, they are not the same therapies and were designed for different purposes. Like MCBT, MiCBT combines aspects of CBT with mindfulness principles and techniques. MiCBT is a 4-stage treatment model that can be used to treat a variety of disorders, both acute and chronic. The 4 stages are personal, exposure, interpersonal, and empathic. Treatment typically lasts between 8 and 12 sessions.Acceptance and Commitment Therapy (ACT) – ACT is rooted in traditional behavior therapy. It focuses on teaching people to accept and be mindful of negative thoughts and emotions – rather than constantly trying to eliminate or avoid them, which creates more suffering. Being mindful enables them to more effectively make the positive changes they desire.Dialectical Behavior Therapy (DBT) – Dialectical behavior therapy effectively combines Eastern mindfulness practices, dialectical philosophy, and cognitive behavioral principles. It was originally designed to treat individuals with borderline personality disorder, a particularly challenging disorder to treat with any substantial degree of success. Dialectical behavior therapy is comprised of four treatment modules: core mindfulness, distress tolerance, emotion regulation, and interpersonal effectiveness.   Today, DBT is used to treat depression, anxiety, and many other psychiatric disorders, in addition to being one of the most effective therapies for borderline personality disorder.  Hakomi Therapy – This mindfulness approach was developed by Ron Kurtz back in the 1970s. It focuses on the principles of mindfulness, nonviolence, unity, organicity, and mind-body integration. Hakomi therapy combines elements of multiple philosophies and treatment approaches including Gestalt therapy, neuro-linguistic programming, Ericksonian hypnosis, Taoism, and Buddhism.  Mode Deactivation Therapy – Developed by psychologist Jack Apsche, mode deactivation therapy combines key characteristics of CBT, DBT, and ACT with mindfulness strategies. It is geared towards helping troubled teens with a history of trauma and behavioral problems.Morita Therapy – Dr. Shoma Morita originally developed this therapeutic approach to treat a neurotic disorder known in Japanese culture as shinkeishitsu. Individuals with the disorder struggle with intense perfectionism, obsessive thoughts, hypochondria, and social anxiety. Like ACT, Morita therapy teaches people to accept their thoughts and feelings – rather than trying to “fix” them – while focusing on living life fully and with purpose.From:  https://www.addiction.com/a-z/mindfulness-based-therapy/



Modifications to Mindfulness Practices for Use with Individuals with Autism Spectrum 
Disorders

 Need to consider factors reviewed on slide related to Considerations in the Use of 
Cognitive Behavioral Therapy with Individuals with Autism Spectrum Disorders 
when making modifications to mindfulness practices

 Need to consider similar factors related to the cognitive modifications for 
Cognitive Behavioral Therapy when making modifications to mindfulness 
practices.

 Example:  Meditation on Soles of Feet
 Begins with practitioner establishing posture by sitting or standing with feet on floor
 Then paying attention to breathing, thus grounding the mind
 Next stage involves reminding herself of specifics of her arousal state
 The practitioner then directs attention to the soles of the feet until body and mind calm 

down
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Specific Barriers to Treatment (Selles, Ung, Nadeau, & Storch, 2014):Common characteristics of ASD, such as communicative, social, and cognitive deficits, emotion regulation deficits, and inflexible adherence to rules and structure, present unique treatment barriers.  Youth with ASD may struggle to accurately report their mental states and daily life experiences, and to separate difficulties associated with core features of autism or comorbid psychiatric disorder.Cognitive deficits such as limited insight (Storch et al., in press), lack of theory of mind, attention difficulties, and restricted interests (Wood et al., 2009) may reduce the efficacy of treatment. Youth with ASD may be unwilling or unmotivated to engage in treatment because they do not believe a problem exists, are uncomfortable with any changes to their routine, or are unable to understand how therapy will help. Modifications are needed to use these approaches with individuals with ASDCognitive Modifications:  significant reduction in reliance upon wholly cognitive tasks, may need to compensate for lack of entry-level emotional and behavioral skills required for CBT, modifying language to understanding of client, increased structure of transitions and sequencing, visual sequencing of steps, shortened individual session time, concrete terminology and activities for cognitive restructuring tasks, use of visual representations and hands-on activities (e.g., comic strip conversations), client may need assistance in generating alternative or coping thoughts, use of special interests as a metaphor, need for family/staff involvement and training to aid in skill transferenceMeditation on SoF begins with the practitioner establishing her posture by sitting or standing with feet placed firmly on the floor, thus grounding the body, and then paying attention to her breathing, thus grounding the mind. The next stage involves reminding herself of the specifics of her arousal state, such as angry thoughts and feelings, and so stimulating the physical and mental symptoms of this state. The practitioner then directs attention to the soles of the feet until body and mind calm down. Mindfulness on SoF therefore contains awareness of breathing, bodily sensations (soles of the feet) and mental states (e.g. anger), and it also involves the technique of deliberately shifting attention from a disturbing mental state such as anger to a neutral object such as soles of the feet



Evidence Based Practices for Working with Individuals with ASD and 
Commonly Co-occurring Psychiatric Disorders--Mindfulness
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Mindful Living with Asperger’s Syndrome:  Based on his own life experiences, travels and meditations, Chris Mitchell reflects on how mindfulness practice can help people with Asperger's Syndrome (AS) with daily challenges including negative thought patterns, emotional and sensory issues, and navigating the social world.  This practical handbook provides advice and instruction on adopting a mindful way of living to help tune in to the present moment and each chapter provides step-by-step mindfulness exercises that allow individuals with AS to overcome obstacles through awareness. Included are breathing exercises, simple yoga stretches, sitting, standing and walking meditations, visualisations, and easy ways to incorporate mindfulness techniques into everyday activities such as eating, brushing your teeth or doing the dishes.  By teaching how to live mindfully moment to moment, this book gives people with Asperger's Syndrome the key to relieving stress, increasing awareness, and living a healthier and happier life.The Conscious Parent’s Guide to Asperger’s Syndrome:  If your child has been given a diagnosis of Asperger's syndrome, you may be feeling overwhelmed and unsure of what to do next. With The Conscious Parent's Guide to Asperger's Syndrome, you will learn how to take a relationship-centered approach to parenting that engages your child and ensures that he succeeds behaviorally, socially, and cognitively. Conscious parenting is about being present with your child and taking the time to understand how to help him flourish. By practicing this mindful method, you can support your child emotionally and help nurture his development.This easy-to-use guide helps you to:Honor your child's unique perspective and cognitive strengthsAdapt a conscious parenting philosophy that works for everyoneIdentify triggers that can lead to sensory overloadLower stress levels for the entire family, including other siblingsKeep open communication with your child and help him foster good relationshipsEmbrace your child's passions and help him grow in practical waysEducate your family and friends about Asperger'sAdvocate for your child at schoolMeditation for Aspies:  Meditation is an effective, life-long practice that can help people with Asperger Syndrome to steer their own life course and improve wellbeing. This useful guide provides Aspies with a clear explanation of how to reap the benefits of welcoming meditation practices into their lives.  In addition to its great value as a relaxation technique, meditation can positively influence emotions, curb anxiety and meltdowns, and promote self-esteem and self-awareness. This book discusses why common Aspie character traits such as dedication and introversion make people with Asperger Syndrome particularly well suited to practicing meditation and offers guidance on choosing the right type of meditation to suit each individual's needs. With useful advice on how to begin, where to meditate, what to wear, and much more, the book shows that meditation can be a powerful everyday technique for personal development and self-discovery.The Autism Playbook for Teens:  Teens with autism have the potential to be excellent actors. They are natural observers—able to study, imitate, and learn social behavior. The Autism Playbook for Teens is designed to bolster these strengths with mindfulness strategies and roleplaying scripts, while also helping teens reduce anxiety, manage emotions, be more aware in the present moment, and connect with others.This book offers a unique, strengths-based approach to help teens with autism spectrum (including Asperger’s Syndrome) develop social skills, strengthen communication, and thrive. The activities contained in each chapter are custom-designed to work with the unique perspectives, sensory processing, neurological strengths and challenges that teens with autism bring to their encounters with the social world.  By engaging in these activities, teens will gain an authentic awareness of their surroundings, leading to better social interaction that is also rewarding, interesting, and fun.  The delightful and creative activities in this book are grounded in well-documented clinical observations and current empirical studies. They also take into account the real neurological differences that exist in young people with autism, and focuses on the unique pathways needed to connect with and inspire these exceptional and fabulous teenagers.  This is the only book available for teens with autism that specifically integrates mindfulness skills and imaginative scripted roleplaying activities for building authentic social experiences.
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Learning to Breathe:  Written by mindfulness expert and licensed clinical psychologist Patricia C. Broderick, Learning to Breathe is a secular program that tailors the teaching of mindfulness to the developmental needs of adolescents to help them understand their thoughts and feelings and manage distressing emotions. Students will be empowered by learning important mindfulness meditation skills that help them improve emotion regulation, reduce stress, improve overall performance, and, perhaps most importantly, develop their attention. The book also includes a website link with student handouts and homework assignments, making it an ideal classroom tool.The book integrates certain themes of mindfulness-based stress reduction (MBSR), developed by Jon Kabat-Zinn, into a program that is shorter, more accessible to students, and compatible with school curricula. Students will learn to pay attention in the moment, manage emotions as they are perceived, and gain greater control over their own feelings and actions. These mindfulness practices offer the opportunity to develop hardiness in the face of uncomfortable feelings that otherwise might provoke a response that could be harmful (e.g. acting out by taking drugs, displaying violent behavior or acting in by becoming more depressed).  This easy-to-use manual is designed to be used by teachers, but can also be used by any mental health provider teaching adolescents emotion regulation, stress reduction and mindfulness skills. The author is a graduate of the MBSR advanced practicum at the Center for Mindfulness in Massachusetts, led by Jon Kabat-Zinn. She is also a clinical psychologist and a certified school psychologist and counselor for grades K-12. In the book, Broderick calls on her years of experience working with adolescents to outline the best strategies for dealing with disruption in the classroom and emotions that are out of hand.  The book is structured around six themes built upon the acronym BREATHE, and each theme has a core message. The program allows for themes to be delivered in 6 longer or 18 shorter sessions, depending upon time and needs of students. The 6 core lessons are: Body, Reflection, Emotions, Attention, Tenderness, and Healthy Mind Habits.MindUp Curriculum:  This research-based curriculum features 15 lessons that use the latest information about the brain to dramatically improve behavior and learning for all students. Each lesson offers easy strategies for helping students focus their attention, improve their self-regulation skills, build resilience to stress, and develop a positive mind-set in both school and life. The lessons fit easily into any schedule and require minimal preparation. Classroom management tips and content-area activities help you extend the benefits of MindUP throughout your day, week, and year!Yoga Calm:  Filled with photos, illustrations, lesson plans, and an extensive quick-reference bibliography, this detailed manual is an indispensable guide for introducing yoga in public school and therapeutic settings, as well as a great handbook for parents who would like to share yoga with their children. Easy to use and appropriate for children and teenagers, it includes information on integrating the Yoga Calm technique with regular classwork, modifications for specific classroom situations, alignment and safety principles, anecdotal examples from the authors' direct experience, and "emotional first aid tips" to help young people maintain a calm center when they most need it.Sensory Yoga for Kids:  This book shows how to use yoga to bring calm and focus (and exercise!) to kids with special needs. �Childhood is a time filled with new motor challenges and hurdles; and this is doubly true for kids with autism and other special needs. The motor challenges kids face require strength, coordination, and the ability to focus and attend.   Yoga can help kids with these challenges as it can strengthen their bodies while calming. This book demonstrates how to get kids started with the discipline that so many of us use in our daily lives. Occupational therapist Britt Collins tells how to use yoga to support special needs, increasing body awareness and fine tune coordination skills.
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Considerations in Working with Individuals with Individuals with Autism 
Spectrum Disorders-Treatment Considerations

 Setting up the counselling relationship:   (Paxton & Estay, 2007)
 Increased need for acknowledgment and acceptance (many 

individuals have a poor support network, poor self-esteem, poor self-
awareness, and a very fragile personality) (Moat, 2013)

 Need to understand the complex relationships that are around the 
person (Moat, 2013)

 Autism is just one factor in the individual’s life (Moat, 2013)
 Motivation for Participating in Therapy/Change
 The science and art of working with individuals with Autism Spectrum 

Disorders (Cotugno, 2016)
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Awareness that individual may not be motivated to set up a relationship; may lack the skills to actively participate in relationship development; may have developed maladaptive strategies for interaction; may be resistant to change; etc…



Evidence Based Practices for Working with Individuals with ASD and 
Commonly Co-occurring Psychiatric Disorders--Relational Approaches

 Developmental Relationship-Based Treatment (emerging evidence-
base on National Autism Center, 2015, National Standards Project)
 Relationship Development Intervention:  (Gutstein & Sheely, 2002) 

(Gutstein S. , 2009)
 Experience Sharing

 DIR/Floortime (unestablished evidence-base on National Autism 
Center, 2015, National Standards Project)
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(Gutstein & Sheely, 2002) (Gutstein S. , 2009) (Gutstein, 2000):  Relationship Development Intervention RDI is modeled upon the means by which typical children become competent in the world of emotional relationships.  It is an intervention approach quite different from the typical social skills programs found in the field.  In RDI, the initial setting for intervention is purposely artificial.  It is the equivalent of a laboratory designed to eliminate distractions and help the child make relationship discoveries.  We work in a pleasant room with covered windows and walls without decorations.  We minimize visual and auditory “noise”—simple background for most people—but highly distractible to a person with Autism.  Similarly, we remove objects like toys or games that can detract from attending to social information.  By removing the competition for attention, it is easier to spotlight critical social and emotional information for the child.We carefully select highly structured and routine-based activities that are motivating for the child to experience positive emotion sharing and excitement.  These simple activities allow for gradual variation and introduction of novelty.When we first see children with Autism, most do not have the desire for the rigorous practice needed to master Experience Sharing relationships.  We expend considerable time and effort helping children obtain a regular sampling of the pleasure available in meaningful relationships.  Parents are intensively trained to take the lead in “Guided Participation,” as they would in typical development.  They learn to set clear limits, minimize distractions and develop an “emotionally attuned” relationship, before leading the child through the elements of social choreography.  Gradually, as a child learns to assume more responsibility for maintaining the coordination of interactions, parents allow her to introduce variation and creativity into their encounters.  Parents must spend many hours per week practicing activities at home and eventually in other settings.  We gradually prepare children to move beyond their sole reliance on parents, by introducing them to carefully matched and prepared peers—first in the form of a two-child dyad.  Dyads eventually transform into groups, while the setting shifts from the initial therapy room to the more normal chaotic world in which these children must derive their future social discoveries.  Experience SharingWhile one of the hallmarks of Autism is impaired social relationships, Autism is not a social disorder per se.  Many people diagnosed with the condition learn various forms of social behavior that permit them to function, albeit in a rote and scripted manner, with their world.  They learn to make eye contact, point and request things, ask questions to get what they want and follow basic social rules; some in a highly developed manner, with others learning just barely enough to gain a small degree of independence.  However proficient they may become, they remain locked in the realm of Instrumental competence, limited to acquiring these skills for the sole reason of getting their needs met.The unifying characteristic that eludes even the highest functioning individuals with Autism or AS is an understanding and appreciating of Experience Sharing.  Despite the many treatment options at our disposal, like intensive behavioral modification or social skills training, it is this deficit in Experience Sharing that ultimately robs people with Autism of true social connections.Instrumental social behaviors are a means to achieving an end; they have little to do with the specific person with whom we interact.  Experience Sharing on the other hand, has as its focal point, the pleasure derived from specific social encounters as a unique end in itself.  At first glance, the differences appear simple and straightforward.  However, upon closer inspection, distinguishing between these two forms of interaction is not as easy as expected.Instrumental interactions and Experience Sharing are similar in five ways:The same behavior can be used for both purposes.The same activity can have both Instrumental and Experience Sharing goals.The purpose of children’s play can be either Instrumental or Experience Sharing.Both types of behavior can produce emotional reactions.Conversational formats can be used for both types of interactions.When participants view their partner only as a means to achieving their desired end, even when emotion, eye contact and other social behaviors are present, the interaction is Instrumental.Conversation—an activity well-suited for Emotional Sharing, can also be confusing to judge.  When an autistic child bombards a person he has just met with endless questions, or insists on reciting trivial facts that his partner shows no interest in, he is engaging in an Instrumental manner.  When a child with Autism goes thought the appropriate verbal routines, like asking another child her name, where she lives and goes to school, without the slightest real curiosity about her partner’s responses, she may still be involved in Instrumental interaction.Five critical markers (distinguish Instrumental interactions from true Experience Sharing)The predictability of the end product.  We engage in Instrumental interactions with a clear goal in mind.  There is something very specific we expect to receive by taking certain actions with another person.  Furthermore, we become quite disappointed if we take the requisite actions and do not receive the expected result.  In contrast, Experience Sharing occurs for no particular reason.  It is undertaken without any clear objective, except the enjoyment or positive feelings we derive from the interaction.The relationship of the partner to the goal.  In Instrumental encounters, we engage other people because there is something we wish to obtain from them—information, an object, or participation in an activity.  Other people are agents, perceived as necessary only to deliver the product to us. If we can achieve our goal without interaction, we will do so.  If a partner is not available, we may proceed anyway to reach our objective.  In contrast, Experience Sharing, by its very nature, welcomes other people into our world.  What transpires between our partners and us—the novel actions, perceptions, ideas and feelings—motivates us to interact.  Through our actions with a partner, we hope to create a unique, shared experience that we can never obtain on our own.The interchangeability of partners.  Any partner who knows the right rules and possesses the necessary knowledge or skill will serve in an instrumental encounter.  In this respect, partners are fairly interchangeable.  Furthermore, we may quickly—and in a decidedly detached manner—exchange a partner with whom we have shared experiences for a new inexperienced partner, if that new partner is more willing to provide us with what we seek out of the interaction.  In contrast, memories of shared experience with a particular person greatly enhance the pleasure of Experience Sharing.  Our relationships are strengthened by the perception of a shared past and potential common future.  In addition, we learn that partners who are aware of each other’s unique ways of relating have an easier time maintaining the relationship.Reliance on scripts and rules.  Instrumental interactions follow highly predictable scripts and roles enacted in a specified order.  Once these scripts and roles are learned and can be performed on cue, participants believe that they should be successful most of the time in achieving their objectives.  It’s like playing the same videotape over and over.  In contrast, experience Sharing depends upon partners constantly evaluating the degree to which there is a “match” between their experience and that of their partner(s).  Based on observing the degree of relationship between self and others—referred to as Social Referencing—we are expected to make constant adjustments to increase coordination with our partner(s).The need for emotional communication.  People may have emotional reactions while engaged in, or as a result of Instrumental interactions, but emotional communication is not necessary for success.  Participants can largely ignore each other’s emotional reactions and still attain their desired objectives.  In contrast, Experience Sharing is highly dependent upon emotional communication.  Participants use their partner’s emotional reactions as an ongoing “reference point” to evaluate the degree to which their experience is being shared by their partners and to determine the actions they should take next. 



Additional Resources--Narratives
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Diary of a Social Detective:  The social world can be a mystery, even to the most savvy among us. While social relationships are frequently a source of joy and satisfaction, they can be a source of frustration and confusion -- downright. What is someone to do if his entire social world is a mystery to him? How is a person supposed to proceed in life if she does not understand why others act the way they do, or how she is supposed to behave in order to fit in with others? While Diary of a Social Detective is first and foremost a detective/ mystery book for young readers, it also addresses these often unspoken questions and offers clear-cut, practical strategies for solving social mysteries. The book is unique in that it steps outside the usual box of social skills solutions and delivers insights, tools and solutions within an engaging storyline that kids can relate to. As a result, it has appeal not just for kids in need of social tools, but also for children ages 8+ who are simply in search of a good story. Diary of a Social Detective chronicles the work of young Johnny who, through his own struggles to fit in socially, has become a well-known social detective in his school, helping other kids solve their social mysteries. The book offers kids (and the people who care for them) practical strategies for dealing with some of the most common problems kids face in everyday social situations in a way that is fun and entertaining.Trueman Bradley:  rueman Bradley is a genius detective with a difference, he has Asperger's Syndrome (AS). Trueman leaves his hometown of Heartville, Illinois, and arrives in New York City, hoping to fulfil his dream of becoming a private detective, like his comic book heroes. He is soon told that a guy with AS could not possibly succeed as a detective. Undeterred, Trueman uses his exceptional mathematical skills to invent a crime-fighting equation, and with the help of his new friends and some amazing inventions, sets out to test his skills against the criminal world of New York. He is determined to show the police, his friends, and himself, that a guy with AS can become as good a detective as anyone else, maybe, even, one of the best. "Trueman Bradley - Aspie Detective" is a fantasy adventure that will capture the imagination of anyone interested in Asperger's.Social Narratives:  Social Narratives are a simple, evidence-based intervention to help children with autism spectrum disorders (ASD) and other developmental delays to understand appropriate social behaviours and overcome the anxiety associated with social situations. This practical guide explains how to create and use personalised Social Narratives with children aged 4+.  Drawing on the latest autism theory and findings from research, the author provides step-by- step guidelines for writing and using Social Narratives at home or in the classroom. She describes clearly the key components of the approach, including incorporating the interests of the child, using literal and positive language and including visuals and comprehension questions to support learning. 27 sample Social Narratives are also included, to provide inspiration and useful examples of how Social Narratives can be used in practice.



Additional Resources—Inference/Context
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Getting the Picture: Inference and Narrative Skills for Young People with Communication Difficulties:  Young people with communication difficulties often struggle in social situations, as without adequate inference, narrative and sequencing skills, correctly interpreting and responding to other people can be a real challenge. This fully photocopiable resource has been designed to improve these skills in the way this population learns best - visually. The book is bursting with illustrations of different people in different places, all of whom appear alongside a series of questions designed to encourage prediction and inference skills. Participants are asked to consider everything from who the person in the picture is, what they might be doing, and where they might be going, to how they may be feeling and why. Questions can either be completed individually or brainstormed as a group, and consist of three types of illustration (single person, picture sequence, or a scene containing several interactions). The final chapter consists of muddled picture sequences that need to be ordered. This book will be a really valuable resource for speech and language therapists/pathologists, occupational therapists, special educators, parents and anybody else looking to help young people with communication difficulties to develop their ability to understand and connect with the world around them.Comic Sense:  If common sense is so common, why don't I have it? Come explore the invisible world of common sense and its often hilarious connection to real life! Comic Sense shows what's common - and what's comic - about sense. Nancy Mucklow, creator of the sensory team approach to sensory processing, uses comics to reveal the hidden patterns behind social reasoning. Instead of listing rules and blunders, Mucklow takes you behind the scenes to discover what everyone else seems to know. The result is a new way of looking at the social world. You'll learn: How to be aware - What people assume - What people expect - How to predict - How to prioritize - How to take action. With over 300 illustrations, Comic Sense is a unique and engaging book-an essential social skills tool for anyone who thinks in pictures.More Comic Sense:  If common sense is so sensible, then why doesn't it make sense to me? Welcome to the sometimes non-sensible but always entertaining world of common sense! More Comic Sense starts where the first book, Comic Sense, left off-exploring more of the unwritten rules, invisible patterns, and quiet logic of our social world. You'll learn how to assess context, perspective, personal perspectives, and relationships in new ways. What's more, you'll discover techniques for figuring out motives, making good decisions, and finding personal happiness. More Comic Sense teaches you the essential skills of common sense: how to be aware, how to know what people assume and expect, how to predict, how to prioritize, and how to take action. Fully illustrated with comics, cartoons, and diagrams, More Comic Sense brings common sense within the grasp of visual thinkers.



Additional Resources—Misc.
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Mind Designs: Encouraging Self-Disclosure in Children and Adolescents Through Coloring Therapy with CD:  This book and CD will provide you with an unique, powerful tool that will help facilitate deeper personal conversations with young people. The reproducible worksheets have been field-tested with children and adolescents who are experiencing trauma and or young people with mild to severe social, emotional, and behavioral challenges. It is easy to use simply select a topic, have students complete the worksheet and then ask the students to color the corresponding Mind Design. Each design was developed to help enhance personal discussions between young people and a professional. Mind Designs is divided into two sections, one for children and the other for adolescents. Activities with reproducible worksheets on the following topics are included Anger, Bullying, Feelings, Career Exploration, Social Skills, Healthy Relationships, Self-Esteem, Stress, Depression, Conflict Resolution, Substance Abuse, Friendship Includes a CD of all the Reproducible Activities and Worksheets.Secret Agent Society:  Solving the Mystery of Social Encounters--The Secret Agent Society (SAS) Program uses exciting games and activities to improve the social skills and emotional understanding of 8 to 12 year olds with High-Functioning Autism Spectrum Disorders (ASDs), including Asperger Syndrome.  This flexible program helps professionals improve children's emotional understanding and social skills by teaching them:How to recognise simple and complex emotions in themselves and others.How to express feelings in appropriate ways.How to cope with feelings of anger and anxiety.How to start, continue and end conversations and play activities with others.How to tell the difference between friendly joking and mean teasing.How to manage bullying.How to cope with making mistakes.How to handle new situations and ask for help when needed.How to make friends.
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 Mind Designs Example
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